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Finally 
IT'S HERE!!! The forecast on this, the last 

day of finals, is for mostly crowded skies at local 
taverns. some precipitation as the last exams 
are B-S'ed through. and thundering herds of hap
py scholars. 

Outside. indications are that it will be damp. 
with thunderstorms on tap for this afternoon and 
evening. It will be generally cooler. with highs in 
the mid-70s to low 80s. Lows tonight will nosedive 
into the 50s. 

U.S. District Atty. Allen Donielson still plans to 
decide this week whether to prosecute former 
Iowa City Police Chief Patrick J. McCarney for 
alleged prisoner abuse. . 

Donielson said Tuesday night that he has 
discussed a Federal Bureau of Investigation 
report of its investigation into charges against 
McCarney with officials in the Justice Depart
ment. Donielson expects to receive added infor
mation from the Justice Department today to aid 
in his decision on whether to prosecute. 

The FBI investigation of charges against 
McCarney was one of .three probes last Decem
ber into charges that the ex-chief allegedly 
abused prisoners in police custody here. 

McGovern 
Sen. George McGovern rolled to landslide vic

tories in the Oregon and Rhode Island presiden
tial primaries Tuesday night. He hoped the 
triumphs a continent apart would fuel his cam
paign for the crucial California contest two 
weeks away. 

With the double win, 
McGovern added 56 presidential nominating 
votes to the national lead he already held. 

In Oregon. with 36 per cent of the precincts 
counted. this was the situation: 

McGovern 42.879 votes or 50 per cent. 
Wallace 17.168 votes or 20 per cent. 
Humphrey 11 .111 votes or 13 per cent. 
In Rhode Island. with 100 per cent of the 

precincts counted, the vote stood this way : 
McGovern 15.484 or 41 percent. 
Muskie 7.799 or 21 per cent. 
Humphrey 7.655 or 20 per cent. 
WaJ lace 5.794 or 15 per cent. 

Airport bonds 
CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa (AP) - Voters at 

Cedar Rapids Tuesday narrowly turned down a 
$5 million bond issue to upgrade the Cedar 
Rapids airport. . • 

The issue received 12.576 votes for and 9,103 
votes against. This was a total of 58.1 per cent 
favoring the issue. However. 60 per cent-{)r 431 
more votes in favor-was needed for passage. 

Proponents of the measure said earlier Cedar 
Rapids could lose its jet service by next year if 
the bond issue were defeated. 

The bond issue also would have provided $2.65 
million for purchase of 1.450 acres of land 
adjoining the airport. Officials said federal 
regulations require the land purchases for safety 
and environmental control. 

Pieta 
VATICAN CITY (AP) - Work toward 

repairing Michelangelo's vandalized Pieta 
began Tuesday and Vatican art experts were 
confident that a satisfactory. if not complete, 
restoratiQn of the marble masterpiece is possible 
within a few months. 

"The work won't take long. " said Francesco 
Vacchini, chief Vatican engineer. "Maybe just a 
few months." 

"Pieta will be restored in all its parts," Vae
chini insisted. "It is not only a work of art, but 
also an object of worship. Everybody wants to 
see it regain its former look." 

MIGs 
SAIGON (AP) - U.S. Air Force and Navy · 

fighters escorting bombers on raids against the 
northeast rail line linking Hanoi with China shot 
down four Soviet-built MIG interceptors in a dog
fight Tuesday deep inside North Vietnam, U.S. 
military sources saill. 

The MIGs were downed after they rose from 
the KEP air base, 35 miles northeast of Hanoi, to 
challenge the U.S. bombers, the sources said 
Wednesday. 

Radio Hanoi claimed eight U.S. planes were 
shot down while attacking "many populated' 
areas" in five North Vietnamese provinces. 

There was no comment from the U.S. Com
mand. 

Civil rights 
WASHINGTON lAP) - A coalition of six 

civil rights organizations Tuesday urged a 
federal fund cutoff for Southern schools it says 
are using expulsion and suspension of black 
pupils to thwart meaningful desegregation. 

The recommendation was made In a 130-page 
report "It's Not Over in the South," based on a 
survey early this year of 43 urban school systems 
in II Southern states. 
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Tamp er1re e 
fire alarm 
designed . .. 

Raymond C. Kapschull , 308 Rienow n, Robert D. Parker, 
North Liberty, and Gary M. Sassman, E14 Hillcrest. The 
project was designed for the annual engineering design 
contest here. 

The circuit is designed so that a person turning in an alarm 
in a dormitory would have to hold the alarm in for a set 
period of time (15 to 30 seconds) to ret off aLI or the nre 
alarms in the building and at the fire station, McCauley said. 

If the alarm is not held in for the specified time, then only 
the alarm above his head goes of(, white alarms in aU other 
areas of the building and at the (ire station will not be 
activated according to McCauley. 

plans to implement such a system in the UI dormitories at 
the present time. "I've heard nothing 01 the plan and without 
a full knowledge 01 the system I can't mate a jucJcment 011 

it," he said. 
According to McCauley, the time delay is case of a real fire 

would not be crucial, and in terms of the number 01 false 
alarms and useless trips it could save, the system bas 
promise. 

In Chicago, wbere 80 per centoC tbealarms turned in by the 
street fire alarm boxes are ralse alarms, such a device could 
be worthwhile, he added. 

By STEVE MOORE 
Daily Jowan Stan Writer 

If the alarm is a false one and the buzzing attracts other 
persons to the scene, causing the culprit to release the alarm 
and flee before the specified time, no general alarm is set olf, 
he said. could A dormitory nre alarm that doesn't turn in false alarms? • • • That's what a new invention by four University of Iowa 

engineering students should do. The freshmen estimated the cost of installing the alarm 
system in Rienow II at $1,500, but McCauley said he thinks it 
would cost more like $3,000. reduce number 

of false alarms 

The device is a delay circuit that could drastically reduce 
the incidence of false alarms in dormitories, Howard W. 
McCauley, professor of civil engineering and project 
supervisor for the students, said Tuesday. 

McCauley said Iowa City Fire Chief Dean Bebee was 
impressed with the system. 

The students who designed .the device which is called 
"Prophet. Systems," are Bill P. Esslinger, 304 Rienow II , 

Director of Maintenance for UI dormitory and Dining 
Service Frederick W. Moore said Tuesday that there are no 
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Still ODe tbba dime 

Sign ecology, health accords 
Nixon, 
Soviets 
discuss 
arms 
limits 

MOSCOW (AP) - President Nixon and Soviet 
leaders reached their first modest agreements of 
the Moscow summit Tuesday and moved on with 
talks ranging over such issues as arms 
limitations and Vietnam. 

The President had private sessions with Com
munist party chief Leonid I. Brezhnev before and 
after ceremonies for the signing of bilateral 
agreements on environmental protection and 
health. 

They were the second and third sessions Nixon 
has had with Brezhnev since he became on Mon
day the first American president to set foot in 
Moscow. 

Informants said the evening session focused 
almost exclusively on the proposed strategic 
arms limitation agreement which Nixon hopes to 
sign while in Moscow. Work on the agreement is 
being done in U.S.-Soviet talks at Helsinki, 
Finland. Sources there said Tuesday some 
remaining problems need to be worked out. 

Nixon and Brezhnev were joined in the evening 

session by White House adviser Henry A. 
Kissinger and Kremlin aide Andrei M. Aleksan
der-Agentov. Nixon dined in his suite at the 
Kremlin Grand Palace after the meeting, which 
lasted nearly three hours until 10 p.m. 

In the gilded splendor of a vaulted Kremlin 
hall , Nixon signed with President Nikolai V. 
Podgorny an agreement pledging a cooperative 
effort on water and air pollution. 

This was followed with the signing by 
Secretary of State William P. Rogers and the S0-
viet health minister of an agreement for joint 
efforts in conquering heart ailments. cancer and 
other diseases. 

The five·year agreement, which established 
U.S.-Soviet coordinating committees to meet 
regularly. had e sentially been wrapped up 
before Nixon arrived here. 

Sources indicated another agreement for a 
cooperative space exploration program also was 
ready for Signing. aiming for a joint orbital night 
in 1975. 

The atmosphere of the talks was described as 
businesslike but cordial. There was no concrete 
indication of progress on the key issues of Viet, 
nam, the strategic arms limitation accord and 
trade. But it was understood Nixon and Brezhnev 
had moved into these areas in a two-hour session 
before the signing ceremonies and another 
meeting afterward. 

The summit talks. which follow by three mon
ths Nixon's mission to Peking, continue on Wed
nesday after Nixon lays a wreath at the tomb of 
Russia 's unknown soldier. 

The Soviets made it clear they join the United 
States in/xpecting the week-long summit to lead 
to an easmg of East-West tensions. 

The Kremlin's chief spokesman, Tass general 
director Leonid Zamyatin, emphasized in a news 
conference that "Soviet leaders attach great sig
nif~nce to the talks ... realizing that these 
meetmgs and negotiations are going on in a com
plicated international situation." 

Will investigate 
police harassment 

Air war: 
WASHINGTON (AP, - The Pentagon disclosed Tuesday 

U.S. planes will attack North Vietnamese industrial plants. 
as well as military targets. marking a new turn in the 
American bombing campaign. 

New bomb targets: 
N. Viets factories 

the 1967-68 period" when target selection was done largely in 
Washington. Iowa City will conduct a "full 

scale investigation" into com
plaints of alleged police 
harassment here. 

City Manager Ray S. Wells 
said Tuesday that the city will 
investigate incidents discussed 
at a Monday night meeting of 
the Iowa City Social Concerns 
Committee. 

At that meeting. Joseph C. 
Breno. 1521 Prairie du Chien 
Road. said he and his family 
have been harassed by several 
Iowa City policemen during the 
past four years. 

He also claimed that one of 
his sons had been abused by 
officers who had stopped him 
for running a red light. Breno 
said the harrassment included 
threats from police to put his 

. sons in prison and police visits 
to Breno's place of work. 

Breno claimed at the Social 
Concerns meeting that lawmen 
had stopped members oC his 
family several times " Cor no 
reason at all. " 

The other incident of alleged 
harassment to be investigated 
involves a charge that a city 
policeman jumped over a 
restaurant counter to arrest 
Harold W. Simmons. 

Simmons. uwner of Harold's 
Drive-In and Dairy Swee~, was 
arrested for unpaid parking 
tickets and complained shortly 
after his arrest that an officer 
had unnecessarily climbed over 
the counter in order to serve 
him with a warrant for his 
arrest. 

Wells has defended the police 
action in the Simmons case but 
said Tuesday ' that both Sim
mons' and Breno's cases will 
now be investigated. 

Pentagon spokesman Jerry Friedheim said he "would not 
rule out any sort of industrial target" that supports the ene
my's war effort. 

Since Hanoi opened its offensive against the South seven 
weeks ago. U.S. planes have hit hard at military targets in 
the North, blasting petroleum storage depots, anti-aircraft 
sites. bridges. railroads and highways. 

Friedheim said these attacks will continue on a major scale 
but added that U.S. planes also "will be hitting some of the 
other targets such as power plants and some of the industrial 
facilities which support the military effort .,, " 

As part of the intensified bombing campaign. U.S. com
manders in the field have greater flexibility to choose the 
targets. 

"By the nature of the rather substantial effort going on at 
this lime." Friedheim said. "military commanders probably 
have more flexibility in their targeting than was exercised in 

Rolli",,' along 
Nlne-year-old Chris Lankes of Austin, Texas, discovered stlU 
another use for the old InnertuM Tuesday. Having Uled It for a 
noat, boat, swing and lee-law, Chris JIOIltioaed It above lOme 

wooden ltain leading Into Onion Creek, climbed !DlleJe, aDd 
took oIf on a thrilling ride Into the ole Iwlmmlng hole, 

AP Ph*, 

About the only targets ruled out by President Nixon are the 
dikes in the Red River valley for controlling floods and irri
gating North Vietnam's ricegrowing areas. 

Apllrt from raising havoc with the North's economic de
velopment. the broadening of the bombing campaign to in
clude industrial facilities is not likely to have a decisive effect 
on the war itself. at least in short run. Such attacks may well 
increase civilian casualties. 

The North Vietnamese economy is 90 per cent agricultural. 
leaving Hanoi to rely on imports for most of its manufactured 
goods and war supplies. Two weeks ago the United Stales 
sealed the North's harbors with mines and has been bombing 
her transportation network. 

Friedheim reported that all of the 25 ships bound for North 
Vietnam when the mines were seeded now have changed 
course and are headed elsewhere. 

Okay expansion 
of girls' athletics 
in I.C. schools 

Expansion of girls athletic 
programs in local junior and 
senior highs schools was 
approved Tuesday by the Iowa 
City School Board. 

The board voted to establish 
interscholastic programs in 
track and summer softball for 
senior high girls for the 1972-73 
school year. 

An intra-city program of girls 
basketball will also be initiated 
next year. Two senior high 
squads and three ninth grade 
teams will form an Iowa City 
girls league. 

Board members said expan
sion of the program to the inter
scholastic level will hinge on 
success of the local program 
and the availability of outside 
competition. 

Intra-district programs for 
junior high girls were approved 
in basketball, track, softball 
and volleyball. Each junior high 

will have three teams. one for 
each grade in each sport. 

Funds for the expansion will 
come from the school system's 
general fund and from athletic 
funds . Total cost 0( the project 
will be $17.106. 

Board action came after a 
spokesman for the American 
Civil Liberties Union had raised 
the possibility of a court suit at 
an earlier meeting. The ACLU 
had called for more equal 
distribution of expenditures bet
ween boys and girls sports in 
Iowa City schools. 

Board member Philip Leff 
warned that funds for all 
athletic programs will face cuts 
in the near future. He said 
preSSing budget priorities 
might force the board to cut 
boys sports to current girls 
levels, rather than expansion of 
the girls program. 



Shady and safe 
South Vietnamese marines take an afternoon siesta under a 
tank forming part of a defensive line near My Chanh, 20 miles 
north of Hue. My Chanh is one of the northernmost points of 

territory held by the South Vietnamese government. 
AP Photo 

Cancel Washingt~n trip plans, 
'Caravan' raising bail funds 

The local Caravan for Peace is 
gathering bail funds now rather than 
raising money for a planned trip to 
Washington, D.C. The Caravan had 
planned to join the current demon
strations against the Vietnam war in 
the capital. 

According to a local organizet, 
Kristine S. Thieker, three-fourths of the 
Iowa City group which had planned to 
go are either in jail, involved in court, 
or are witnesses for the court cases 

stemming from early May disorders 
here. 

The group is no.w raising bail money 
instead of trip funds. However. she said 
all money contributed to support the 
trip is being, or has been. returned to 
the donors. 

A few people from Iowa City left for 
Washington In private cars or by hitch 
hiking and a few others are planning to 
leave soon. The Washington demon-

Could face gas ch~ber 

strations are planned for the remainder 
of this week, she said. 

Information on places to stay, food 
and medical centers is available at the 
Student Senate office in the Union. 

The efforts by the local anti-war 
groups will now turn to getting 
interested students to organize 
opposition to the war in their home 
towns over the summer, according to 
Ms. Thieker. 

Indict Bremer in Wallace assault 
BALTIMORE (AP) -Arthur 

· Herman Bremer was indicted 
Tuesday by federal and state 
grand juries on assault charges 

• stemming from the shooting of 
• Alabama Gov. George C. Wal

lace and three other persons at 
a political rally May IS. 

The stocky. blond Milwaukee 
man is accused of using a .38-
caliber revolver to wilfully in
jure a presidential candidate 
and to assault Nicholas J. Zar
vos, a Secret Service agent 
guarding Wallace. 

car r yin g potentially more 
serious penalties. 

been imposed in a case where 
the victim survived. 

Listed in the state indictmen
ts as victims were Wallace ; 
Zarvos, Capt. E.C. Dothard, an 
Alabama state trooper accom· 
panying Wallace; and Dora 
Thompson , a campaign worker 
from Alabama. 

See background feature on 
Arthur Bremer on page 5 of 

, IOOay's Daily Iowan. 

The federal indictment also 
charges Bremer with bringing 
the gun from Wisconsin to 
Maryland and with using the 
weapon to commit a felony. 

Each of the first three counts 
carries a maximum penalty of 
10 years in prison and a $10,000 
fine ; the fourth count bears a 
maximum penalty of 10 years in 
jail. 

The state charges accuse 
Bremer with two common law 
offenses, attempted murder and 
assault and battery ; two felon
ies, assault with intent to mur
der and assault with intent to 
maim ; and two violations of 
Maryland's recently enacted 
handgun control law. 

The common law crimes car
ry no fixed penalties and can 
result, upon conviction, in death 
in the gas chamber. according 
to Arthur Marshall. the state's 
attorney who made the presen
tation to the jury in Upper 
Marlboro. 

Zarvos, the only person re
maining hospitalized besides 
Wallace, 52, was reported res
ting comfortably at Leland Me
morial Hospital in Riverdale, 
Md., where he underwent sur
gery for a throat wound. 

The 21-year-old Bremer, 
bejng held at the Baltimore 
County Jail in suburban Tow
son, is scheduled to appear for 
federal arraignment at 10 a.m. 
today. 

The four-count federal indict-
• ment charges Bremer with 

violating federal civil rights and 
firearms statutes. 

The federal indictment was 
returned about two hours after 
a grand jury in Prince Georges 
County-where the shootings 
occurred-handed down four 
identical six-count indictments 

· Seek slight hike 
~ for school budget 

The smallest budget increase in 15 years was submitted to the 
Iowa City School Board Tuesday night, as the board began work 
on next year's spending proposals. 

The preliminary budget calls for eXpenditures of $10,809,600, 
an increase of $103,000 over current spending levels. School 
Board Business Manager John Gillespie &'aid the increase is 
entirely due to increased enrollments, and per pupil spending 
will remain at the 1971-1972 rate of $1,126. 

The school budget is essentially frozen, Gillespie said, noting 
that Iowa law prohibits Iowa City from raising its expenditures 
more than 10 per cent above the state average. The local budget 
is already at the maximum level. Any cut in expenditures would 
not reduce property taxes, but only shrink state aid to the school 
district, be said. 

The board will discuss the budget at meetings June 13 and '1:1. 
A public hearing on the budget is scheduled June '1:1. 
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Marshall said, however , that 
the death penalty has never 

No date has been set for Bre
mer 's arraignment on the state 
charges. 

Authorities also must decide 
who will try Bremer first . 
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Can't locate vehicle's owner 

Drop charges in camper fire case 
Arson charges were dropped Tuesday 

against a University of Iowa student who 
confessed in a Daily Iowan story that he 
set fire to a pick-up's wooden camper 
during anti-war protests here May 9. 

fire to the camper in the Burlington 
Street-Riverside Drive intersection. But 
neither knew who owned the camper that 
was destroyed in the blaze. 

Thornton explained that ·'the (arson! 
law says it (the property burned) has to be 
the property of another and I don't know 
who it belongs to, so I dismissed the case." 

"horrendous 'crime' against SOCiety" 
without .. any assistance whatsoever." 

However, before Schroeder's printed 
confeSSion, police b.ad arrested another UI 
student, Mark D. Peters, and charged him 
with arson in cormection with the fire. The charge against John E. Schroeder, 

11112 East Washington Street, was 
dismissed by Police Court Judge Joseph 
Thornton because authorities "offered no 
evidence in my court as to who owned it 
(the camper) ." 

Schroeder admitted in a D1 story May 16 
that he set the camper on fire after pulling 
it from a pick-up that drove into the Inter
section during an anti-war protest. 

Thornton said Tuesday that the arson 
charge is still pending against Peters 
whose case was indefinitely continued 
Tuesday because his attorney could not be 
present in court. 

Although Thornton has dismissed the 
charge against Schroeder. the judge said 
Goetz could file a similar charge against 
Schroeder in district court if the identity of 
the camper's owner is determined: 

Thornton said County Atty. Carl J. Goetz 
presented two witnesses. both Iowa City 
policemen. at Schroeder's preliminary 
hearing Tuesday. The judge said both 
lawmen testified that Schroeder had set 

In that story. Schroeder said he burned 
the camper with the owner's consent, but 
did not name the owner. 

Schroeder said he committed the 

Expect Senate ok 
of busing proposal 

, . tHE . BIVOUAC 
ARMY ·NAVY SURPLUS 

& CAMPING 

WASHINGTON (AP, - The 
Senate Tuesday rejected an at
tempt to send the $21.3-billion 
higher-education bill back to 
Senate-House conferees with in
structions to accept stringent 
House anti-busing provisions. 

The lopsided vote against the 
move by Sen. Robert P. Griffin, ' 
D-Mich., indicated that the Sen
ate will pass the compromise 
version of the legislation when it 
votes at 2:00 p.m. CDT today. 
The House has not yet vote!i. 

Griffin, the Republican whip, 
noted that the conferees had 
accepted only one of the tough 
House riders aimed at school
busing orders and had watered 
down the other two. 

Griffin, supported by South
ern senators. said he wanted the 
Senate conferees to capitulate 
and take all three of the House 
provisions. 

However, Sen. Claiborne Pell. 
D-R.I. declared that Griffin's 
move could kill the entire high
e r-education package. He 
moved to table and thus kill Gif
fin 's motion, and this was adop
ted on a 44-26 vote. 

The bill contains a new sys
tem of student assistance deSig
ned to assure every needy 
high school graduate in the na
tion a chance at a college edu
cation. 

In addition. it would establish 
for the first time a program of 
general federal grants to aid all 
of the u.s. public and private 
colleges and universities. 

When the conference finished 
last week, members estimated 
the total cost of the measure at 
$18.5 billion over four years. But 
the official report. filed 
Tuesday. showed the total to be 
$21.3 billion. 

The anti-busing House rider 
accepted by the conferees 
would prevent any court bUSing 
orders from taking effect over 
the next 19 months until all ap
peals had been exhausted. 

The other two riders which 
were softened would have 
barred use of any federal funds 
for busing to desegregate a 
school and would have directed 
federal officials not to require 
or induce a school district to use 
state or local funds for that pur
pose. 

$28.00 
NYLON 2-MAN MOUNTAIN TENT & 

$32.00 

Frame Packs 

From 
$ 16.50 

To 
$31. 99 

. 9 E. Washington 331·7677 
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DENNIS FARRELL 
ANNOUNCES'" 

with the closing of Allen's Barber Shop, 
I wi!1 be moving to 

HA WKEYE BARBER SHOP 
5 E. Washington St. 

~ : . Old ' I Allen'sl 
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, Don't see quality of justice hurt by ruli~g 
By the Associated Preas 

Jurists and other legal experts in 
several states said Monday that they 
did not think the quality of justice would 
be affected by the U.S. Supreme Court 
ruling allowing conviction of defendan
ts on trial in state courts for noncapltal 
crimes by a less-than-unanimous jury. 

The American Civil Liberties Union, 
however, called the decision "unfor
tunate since it illustrates the Supreme 
Court's new post.ure, which reflects a 

lack of sympathy for the rights of 
criminal defendants." 

Some spokesmen pointed out that 
only four states-Louisiana, Oregon, 
Oklahoma and Montana-now have 
laws permitting conviction by less than 
a unanimous vote. They said they did 
not think it likely that the ruling would 
spur a rush for change. 

Arizona's attorney general. Gary 
Nelson, said he did not think there 
would be any change in his state's con-

stitution which requires unanimous 
convictions. He adiled, however, " It 
seems to me there are a lot of cases 
hung up on 10-2 and 11-1 decisions. I 
don 't believe the quality of justice or its 
accuracy will be affected by the 
decision." 

In California, state Assemblyman 
Robert Beverly, chairman of the 
Assembly Criminal Justice Committee, 
said the ruling "won't have any effect 
whatsoever in California, now or any 

time in the forseeable Cuture ... 
A spokesman for the state chapter oC 

the ACLU in Washington said, however, 
that he expected a move in his area for 
a law permitting convictions by less 
than the whole jury. "Prosecutors will 
exert strong pressure for this," he said. 

Florida Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin, 
noting that the idea of 
less-than-unanimous decisions "grabs 
me pretty well," said he probably 
would recommend that the state 

Supreme Court change its rule 
requiring unanimous verdicts. 

Lee Johnson, the attorney general of 
Oregon, one of two states directly 
involved in the high court ruling. said 
the decision "has reiterated Chief Jus
tice John Marshall 's belief that the Con· 
stitution is a living document which 
permits the experimentation and 
nexibility to meet the problems of our 
age." 

Oregon permits conviction by a 10-2 

verdict except in first-degree murder 
convictions; Louisiana, the other state 
involved in Monday's ruling, allows a 
9-3 conviction except in capital cases. 

Tennessee Criminal Appeals Court 
Judge Charles Galbreath said of the 
decision : "I doubt if it would seriously 
affect many trials. In about 1 per cent 
of the cases, you have hung juries 
where one person holds out. This would 
relieve that situation and save a lot of 
time and money. " 

WASHINGTON (API - More and more women are being 
named delegates to the national presidential nominating con
ventions and iC present trends hold they will make up a third 
of the Democratic delegates and a fourth of the Republican, 

week to his delegates in Pennsylvania a king that women be 
chosen for the at-large delegates to ward off challenges. 

Humphrey said he'd encouraged the naming of delegates 
from all segments of the population. 

Students 
to Calif. Women holding more 

Women's showing in the Democratic selection process is 
running well behind the goal of 50 per cent set by party refor
mers-but the female contingent seems certain to more than 
double that of 1968 when only 13 per cent of the delegates were 
women. 

.. For the sake of the implementation of the (reform rules ), 
for the saCety of the elected and selected Humphrey 
delegates, and for the advancement of my candidacy," Hum
phrey said. "it is incumbent that most, if not all, of the 
additional delegates be women. Some or these delegates, as 
many as possible, shOUld be between the ages of 18 to 30 
years." 

Volunteers from the Univer
sity of Iowa will be leaving for 
California by bus Monday to 
work on Sen . George 
McGovern 's presidential cam
paign. 

The volunteers, who will 
board the bus at Des Moines will 
campaign for a McGQvern vic
tory in the June 6 California 
primary. 

According to Mike Meloy, 
local coordinator for the group, 
"California will be the impor
tant one. If he can get those 
delegates he ' ll have the 
nomination. to 

The cost of the trip will be $67 
for transportation, and volun
teers will be housed in private 
homes with meals provided. 

"The volunteers will be can
vassing, talking to people and 
generall y doing anything 
they're willing to do, to Meloy 
said. 

The return date is flexible , 
but will be some time soon after 
the primary. 

,Expand 

infirmary's 

visiting hours 
ViSiting hours at the 

University of Iowa Student 
Infirmary have been 
expanded to 10 a.m. to 9 
p.m. daily for the summer 
and next year, Director of 
Student Health Dr. Robert 
A. Wilcox said Tuesday. 

Wilcox said he deicded 
that the former hours were 
too rigid, although com
plaints aboutlhe hours had 
not been received. 

"We'd like to have more 
people using our infirmary, 
because it costs a lot to run 
and ait 's a good place to be 
if you ' re sick," Wilcox 
said. 

Wilcox said he welcomes 
suggestions on how to 
improve the facilities and 
operation of Student 
Health. "We want to make 
it more attractive for the 
students to use, to he said. 

An attempt to improve 
the food served patients is 
a matter Wilcox said he is 
concerned with at the 
present, and he welcomes 
suggestions on that matter, 
too. 

The expanded hours in no 
way affect the hours that 
Student Health doctors will 
be availabl~, Wilcox said. 
Students still have to report 
to the emergency room of 
University Hospitals after 
hours, he said. 

Hoover estate 

to close friend 
WASHINGTON (AP) - For

mer FBI Director J. Edgar 
Hoover willed the bulk of his 
$551,500 estate to his closest 
friend, Clyde A. Tolson. the 
Washington Post reported in 
Tuesday's editions. 

The 72·year-old Tolson was 
associate dl~r of the FBI 
when Hoover died May 2, but 
resigned allf\Ost immediately. 
The two were Nose friends since 
their first associaton in the 
1920s. 

Terms of a will filed last Wed
nesday in U.S. District Courtfor 
the District of Columbia listed 
Tolson as chief beneficiary and 
executor of Hoover's estate. 

Tolson has moved Into Hoo
ver's '100,000 home In Washing
ton , Post columnist Maxine 
Cheshire reported. 

Republicans are bound by no reform rules this year but 
nevertheless are electing more women delegates. There were 
17 per cent women at the 1968 GOP convention. 

In the 11 states where Republicans have elected delegates 
so far 24 per cent are women. 

Democrats have chosen convention delegates in 26 slates 
so far and 32 per cent of them are women . 

Ten states still have to select at· large delegates, however, 
and the National Women's Political Caucus is putting pres
sure on candidates to have women named to these slots to 
bring up the female ratio. 

Sen . Hubert H. Humphrey of Minnesota was criticized by 
the caucus a week ago for having only 24 per cent women 
delegates on slates committed to him, compared to 45 per 
cent on slates for Sen. George McGovern of South Dakota. 

Tuesday the caucus released a letter Humphrey wrote last 
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The caucus Tuesday commended Humphrey 's efforts to 
bring more women into his camp. 

The ca ucus said the states with the best records in sending 
women to the convention include Florida , Tennessee, Min
nesota, Massachusetts and Wisconsin. 

Those viewed by the caucus as lhe worst are West Virginia, 
[IJinois, Alabama, Pennsylvania, and South Carolina. 

West Virginia's Democratic delegation includes only 3 per 
cent women, the caucus reported. The slate's Republican 
delegates haven't been chosen. 

Pennsylvania chose only 10 per cent women among its Re
publican delegates but 26 per cent Democratic ones. 

An even 50 per cent of the Tennessee Republicans bound for 
the convention are women and so are 40 per cent of the 
Democratic delegates. 

DON'T LEAVE CAMPUS BAREHANDED! 
Let success show a little 

wi th a fine college ring, 

the symbol of your 

achievement. 
• Order your nng now 

to insure delivery by 

graduation. Your choice 

of weights, stones and 

styles delivery in 

four weeks. 

Corner of Clinton and Iowa Ave. 
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Arthur' 'Bre'mer: 
Assassin or boy-next-door? 

Ed !tor's note : Arthur Bremer With Bremer eventually would be the a busboy. His idiosyncrasies. including grossed at most $100 a week. His 1971 
changed in a few months from wlth- $80 revolver he bought at Casanova's marching in lime and whistling in tune income was $1611. according to a tax 
drawn loner to cheering extrovert at gun shop. advertising the " largest with the music that was played in the form found in his apartment. 
George Wallace rallies. The following selection of guns in Wisconsin." He dining room. disturbed them. Mrs. Bremer recalls Arthur as a 
report from the AP Special Assignment obtained the revolver Jan. 13. the day In Milwaukee. people said Bremer quiet. obedient boy. never in trouble, 
Team examines this change In the man Wallace announced his candidacy for rarely returned their hellos. But Mrs. who spent much of his time alone in his 
accused of shooting Wallace. the De mocra tic pres identia I Janet Petrone. a Wallace volunteer in room doing homework. 

nomination. Maryland. said he greeted her airily at But Arthur's youngest brother, 
By G. C. THELEN Jr. Wallace campaign workers recall their second meeting this way: "Hi. Roger. recalls strife between mother 

and seeing Bremer lOitering around babe. How are things going?" and son : "He (Arthur) hated my Ma. 
DICK BARNES headquarters at the Holiday Inn, at an Mrs. Alfred J. Pemrich. Joan's She'd get on him for not going out ... 

Associated Press Writers organizing meeting for Wisconsin mother. said Bremer's habits were odd He'd walk out of the room if she 
MILWAUKEE (API-Hammered volunteers March 2. at a $25-a-plate at year'S end : talked ." 

late last year by a succession of testimonial dinner for the governor in "He would walk up behind you and Father and son were closer, said 
emotional jolts. Arthur Herman Milwaukee March 20 and finally at an make strange noises. dance with a mop Roger. but they too would fight : "Over 
Bremer embarked on a young man's election night celebration April 4. or carryon a conversation with him- little things-like he'd take something 
journey in search of himself. At trail's After the shooting. Bremer was self. I think he was trying to let that belonged to me and my father 
end. he found George Corley Wallace. recalled as being at other locations. everyone know he was there." would try to stop him. He'd push my 

"Mamma, I'm going out and make April 7. for example. at New York's father ." 
my way." Bremer is quoted as saying Waldorf Astoria Hotel. Or April 15. Fred E. Blue Jr .. a minister-con- And the two brothers fought : " He 
lastOctober. arrested for speeding near Bingham- ciliator for the Milwaukee Commission always beat up on me." said Roger . 

Last Monday. he found his way to a ton. N.Y. on Community Relations, said Bremer "We WOUldn't say much. He wanted to 
Laurel. Md .. shopping center. There. May 11. spotted at a Wallace rally in had feelings of persecution in Novem- be left alone. I can understand that. But 
according to state and federal charges. Landover. Md" like Laurel a suburb of ber after he was transferred from he 'd leave the room if somebody 
he crippled the Alabama governor with Washington. May 13. Kalamazoo. one dining room to another in his job as noticed him. He'd start a fight for 
a burst of bullets from a .38-caliber Mich .. where police picked him up busboy. Blue interviewed him twice strange reasons." 
revolver. briefly for loitering near a site where a after he filed a complaint of At school. Arthur was a conscien-

The furious gunfire at an election eve Wallace rally was planned. discrimination with the commission. tious. average but withdrawn student 
rally for the Democratic presidential 1~~ftaI'llflim _______ " ____________ " who finished in the upper half of his 
contender was the climax of seven high school class . 
traumatic months for Bremer-{juiet. 
lonely and withdrawn to his family. Bremer's one known school friend. 
neighbors and hometown Milwaukee Thomas Neuman, killed himself last 
acquaintances: cheering. clapping and spring playing Russian roullete with a 
colorfully dressed to those who recall pistol. police said. 
him turning up at Wallace campaign "He just stood After high school , Arthur attended 
stops. h . h . Milwaukee Area Technical College 

The emotional blows and his reac- t ere Wit a grID sporadically, concentrating toward the 
tions were in rapid sequence: on his face - a end on photography. 
-October : Bremer. 21. broke with his He left the family's modest flat in a 
family . moving to a midtown apart- h a I f - s m irk i n g working class neighborhood last 
ment a scant two and one-half blocks grin. " October , slamming the door behind 
[rom the motel where Wallace later him . "He said he was going out and be 
would establish his Wisconsin primary himself." his father recalled. 
headquarters. He found both the apartment and 
-November: Bremer was arrested for Joan to whom he pured out his family 
the first time. charged with carrying a Arth ur Bremer troubles and talked of his quest (or him-
revolver concealed in his coat. He was self. 
fined $38 .50 for disorderly conduct. The .. He said he wanted to learn 
gun was taken away. Mostly. he was remembered because "While talking to tum, he appeared psychology SO he could figure out the 
-December: Joan Pemrich. then IS. he wore red. white and blue clothes. But outwardly calm," said Blue of Bremer. problems of the world." said Miss 
Bremer's first and only girl friend. "it was his face ." Gerald Foulke of "But I could detect his anger by the Pemrich. "And he'd try to analyze me. 
brushed him off after Christmas. Annapolis. Md .. recalled from the Lan- way he clenched his fist and tightened He said he analyzed himself. that he 
saying she didn't like him and didn't dover rally . • his mouth when he reiterated he was knew himself. and he wanted me to 
want to see him again. Downcast. he "He just stood there with a grin on his being persecllted by his employers." know myself." 
shaved his blond head. hoping to regain face-a half-smirking grin. " said Mrs. In a report for his files , Blue said From all indications. part of that self 
her attention with act of contrition. or John Bleeker of the Kalamazoo rally. Bremer " is a young man who is rather analysis was the notebooks filled with 
so he told a fellow worker. She only Two days later. he was back in withdrawn- appears to bottle up anger jottings found in his apartment. 
laughed . He quit technical college. Maryland. seen first at a rally in and will sometimes let it go-I assess Some of these read : "My blood is 
-January : Without a word of Wheaton. then arrested in the afternoon him as bordering on paranoia." black ... My country tiz of thee, sw~t 
explanation. he walked away from his after the Laurel shooting. Questions about Bremer remain. land of bigotry ... A thunder of hooves 
part-time job as a school janitor. At all these campaign stops, Bremer Why his interest in George Wallace? and out of the western sky comes 
-February : After accusing his was described as a man who drew Bremer is described as a man who ColoredMan." 
employer of discrimination. he quit attention to himself-with colorful talked little to anyone about anything. And there was a poem entitled 
another part-time job. busboy at the clothing. with loud cheers and especially politics. No one can remem- "Cretique (siCI of My Life." Some 
Milwaukee Athletic Club. prolonged clapping for Wallace, with ber him mentioning Wallace. excerpts : "Trying to impress people, 

For a while. he became a virtual constant pushing to the front of crowds. His father . William. described bicycles , clothes. hair . pimples , 
recluse in his apartment. scribbling This picture of Bremer as extrovertis Arthur. second youngest of four sons college. co-workers. writing myself 
doggeral and thought fragments in an not the man remembered from most of and one daughter. as a supporter of notes not to wear tee shirts." 
apparent effort at self analysis. his days in Milwaukee. Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey. "Just like A high school theme revealed a year-

One jotting found in his apartment : Grade and high school teachers had me." ning for popularity. 
"Happiness is hearing George Wallace difficulty recalling him because, they Nonetheless. whether from sincere "Once all my friends fed me dog food . 
sing the national anthem. or having him said. he was so nondescript. Students support or mOCkingly. Bremer surroun- and I did not know it." Bremer wrote. 
arrested for a hit and run accident." mentioned only his occasional mum- ded himself with Wallace memorabilia "When [ found out what it was. 1 ate it 

When his mother visited the apart- blings to himself. sometime after he left home. There all up because they wanted me to. My 
ment building. Bremer turned her Bremer 's overt eccentricities were the campaign buttons he collec- friends laughed. [smiled and had good 
away at the door with angry shouts. emerged only late last year-apparen- ted. the Wallace stickers on his car and fun. Then my friends laughed harder." 

Then. in March. he appeared at t1y paralleling his emotional upheavals. apartment door. the Confederate flag Found in Arthur's car were two books 
Wallace headquarters. first apparent There was the head-shaving incident used as a rug. about Sirhan Sirhan. the loner who 
stop on intermittent travels along the and complaints from members of the How did Bremer finance his travels? killed Robert F. Kennedy nearly four 
governor's campaign trail. athletic club where Bremer worked as His two jobs. which he left in January. years ago. 

DI book review 

The eco movement as 'deja vu' 
The times have begun in which to be "relevant" is to be 

"revolutionary", and increasing numbers of the liberal 
constituency have bought into the revolution game. 

Such popularizing empties any content (rom the word, 
leaving it only a jingle upon the lips. This suspicion is felt 
when self,proclaimed radicals appear on the stage with a 
"new message" . 

Such is the case upon picking up Neuhaus' book '(Richard 
Neuhaus' In Defense of People, Macmillan, New York, 1971 
$6.95l. As a New York theologian, he proclaims that the 
ecology movement is diametrically op~ed to "the People" 
as a whole, that it is a sinister, fascist-leaning movement. He 
is observant in realizing that there are different strains in the 
eco movement, that some are truly radical. But the intention 
of the underlying organizers who spawned the movement, 
contends Neuhaus, is to further consolidate their elitist 
power, a t the expense of the masses . 

Neuhaus is almost too quick to identify corporate 
capitalists as the instigators of the eco movement. Not only is 
it another profit-making venture for them in cleaning up 
their own pollution , but also through use of the myth of 
survival, they are enabled to re·unite the American people 

. behind them. 
In Neuhaus' analysis, the myth of survival replaces the 

previous myth of the Cold War in unification of the American 
people. Both breed and feed on fear, and through the 
necessity of immediate action to contain the crisis, the road 
is cleared for totalitarian measures. 

In relating the deleterious effects that ensue from basing 
policy on fear, however, Neuhaus comes close to that In his 
analysis . He discerns parallels between the spirit of the eco 
movement and pre-Nazi Germany. ·Disgust with technology 
and the cities and a desire to return to the realm of Mother 
Nature prepared the way for Hitler's vegetarianism and 
policy of superior race. Likewise, Neuhaus fears greatly that 
unless things are readjusted in the eco movement, (e.g., Paul 
Erhlich's proposed imposition of ZPG upon Third World 
nations), we are ripe (or another demagogue of Hitler's 
caliber. 

In identlfying various elitist and anti-popuIace cUlTents or 
the eco movement, Neuhaus Is illuminating. In general, he 
finds that any sell-determlnation of peoples, including the 
poor, In ghetto cities or in the Third World, are to be 
sacrificed in the interest of preserving the natural world. 
This analysis, though sometimes bogged down in obsession, 
Is Interesting (rom a cOlTectlonal viewpoint If nothing else; 

but after wading through the verbiage, the mask of 
radicalism reveals the face of neo-liberalism. 

The solution to this deplorable situation that Neuhaus 
proposes shows the nationalistic colors of experimental 
Americanism. The uniqueness of the American project, an 
America founded both in moral concern and in a sense of 
historical destiny, provides the hope fOr tomorrow and a 
brighter future outlook. 

What is necessary, Neuhaus asserts, is a new national 
myth, that of a "COvenant with the Poor", to realign and 
utilize America's present world power towards "multiplying 
and redistributing the bread, instead of diminishing the 
number of guests at the banquet of life". This new myth, 
making ample use of the average American's supposed 
"moral concern" , would at best merely realign America's 
present power structure, though finally leaving the basic 
structure soundly intact And ultimately it becomes just 
another liberal version of "deja vu". This is the hope that 
Neuhaus presents, a vision he terms " realistic", though 
others may contend it is only another in the continuing series 
of liberal compromises. 
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HIGHLIGHTS: 

MOVIE: "Blindfold." Farce 
and spy melodrama with Rock 
Hudson. 8:00p.m .. KCRG . 

MOVIE: "The Curse of 
Frankenstein." Thriller about 
brain experiments. 10:30 p.m .. 
W n . WHBF. 

MOVIE: '" Saw What You 
Did." Suspense story of two 
teenagers unknowingly 
involved in a murder. 10:30 
p.m., KCRG. 

6:00 
News, 2,4,6.7 
Star Trek. 9 
Children's Fair, 12 

6:25 
Comment,6 

5:311 
I Dream of Jeannie. 2 
Gilligan 's Island, 4 
Emergency!. 6 
Dragnet. 7 
Vanishing Wilderness. 12 

7:01 
Carol Burnett. 2,4 
Courtship of Eddie's Father. 9 
Adam-12.7 
A Public Affair-Election '72. 

12 
7:30 

Columbo,6,7 
This is Your Life. 9 
This Week, 12 

8:00 
Medical Center. 2.4 
Movie : .. Blindfold" , 9 
Vibrations. 12 

Education is tops 
Did you ever stop to wonder 

which major fields of study 
have the most students at the 
University of Iowa. According 
to the office of Admissions and 
Records. Education is the most 
popular major at the university. 
with 1,754 students. 

Second place goes to the 
English department with 1.038 
students : then Business 
Administration. 682. and fourth 
place goes to the Art depart
ment with 642 students enrolled. 

Other majors listed in the top 
15 included Psychology. with 
618 students : Medicine, 593: 
Nursing. 580: Law 554. 

Music, 500 ; Political Science, 
453 ; Speech and Dramatic Art, 
418 ; History. 389; Pharmacy, 
374 ; Social Work, 367 ; Jour
nalism. 366. 

DIAPER 
SERVICE 

(5 Doz, per WHk) 
-$12 PER MONTH
Free pickup & delivery 

twice a week. EverytJIlng 
Is lurnlsh~: Diapers, con

tainers, deodorants, 
NEW ~ROCE5S 
PJlone 337-9666 

':00 
Mannix, 2,4 
Night Gallery, 6,7 
The Session, 12 

':30 
Self-Defense (or Women, 12 

18:01 
News, 2,4,6,7,9 
Guitar , Guitar, 12 

18:30 
Movie : " The Curse of 

Frankenstein". 2.4 
Johnny Carson, 6.7 
Movie: ';[ Saw What You 

Did",9 
Forsyte Saga, 12 

11:30 
Course of Our Times. 12 

IZ:OO 
David Fro t,7 
Dick Cavett, 9 

IZ: 15 
Last Word,2 

OMEGA 
r ..... "ISI WAleM ON 1H1 MOQIrt 

AUTHO.IZfO 
SALES' SElvlCf 

MlkoImJ ..... " 
"Selllng QUlllty 
W.tc .... for Over 
H.H • Century." 
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$2000 36 Free $309.76 $2309.76 $64.16 * $2200 36 Free $340.88 $2540.88 $70.58 * 
$2500 36 Free $387.20 $2887.20 $80.20 * $2700 36 Free $418.32 $3118.32 $86.62 * 
$3000 36 Free $464.64 $3464.64 $96,24 

* U.''IVER.4tI/1'l' OF IOWA CREDIT UNION * * 202 Old Dental Bldg. 9 AM TH RU 5 PM * * Iowa City. Iowa 353-4648 MondayTHRUFriday * 
"Owned by the members (faculty & staff) we serve" 

******************* 
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Bagged 
U.S. Customs agents and officers of St. Johns and Flagler contained about 31J~ tons of marihuana. Five men were reportedly 

counties in Florida raided a shrimp trawler unloading these bulky arrested and four others escaped. AP Photo 
sacks Monday night at St. Augustine. Officers said the bags 

Credit card companies report 
fewer 'deadbeat' customers 

NEW YORK (AP)-Credit card dead
beats are declining in number as a result of 
tightened operating procedures by card 
issuers and improving economic con
ditions, trade sources say. 

whose travel and entertainment card is the 
second-most-widely used. 

company can review a credit card account 
the day a charge is made against it. 

Spokesmen for both major bank credit 
cards, Master Charge and Banc
Americard, says that banks which issue 
one or the other of the cards have less of a 
bad debt problem today than they did two 
or three years ago. 

Bad debts now are running close to the 
acceptable norm of I I/Z per cent of sales for 
this type of card, he says. 

Those who issue the bulk of the nation's 
275 million credit cards-banks, retail 
stoft';5, . oil , companies, and travel and 
entertain1tlent1.(!onaerns-agree that the 
perc~htage of accounts which are uncollec~ ' 
table has dropped in recent months. For 
competitive reasons, however, most refuse 
to disclose the percentage of sales 
represented by bad debts. 

American Express, which has the most 
widely used travel and entertainment 
card, asks applicants to furnish such infor
mation as how long they've worked in their 
present job and whether their income is 
less than $8,500. 

The reason, they say, is federal 
legislation that went into effect in 1970 
stipulating that all credit cards could be 
issued only at the request of the consumer. 

In addition to a slow but perceptible 
strengthening in the economy, reasons 
frequently cited for the improved collec
tion pattern include better screening of 
applicants, growing use of "point-of-sale 
credit" authorization. earlier review of 
delinquent account and expanded collec
tion staffs. 

"We don't expect to have a problem with 
bad debts because of the caliber of our 
clientele," a company spokesman says. 
Most American Express cardholders are 
either professional or executive people, he 
says. 

In the late 1960s the banks sent out cards 
in mass mailings, and many cards fell into 
the hands of people who couldn't pay their 
bills. 

Bad debt problems also are easing for 
issuers of retail store cards, says the 
National Retail Merchants Association. It 
links the improvement to the growing use 
by retailers of point-of-sa le card 
authorization. 

Keith Halliday, vice president of credit 
for another travel and entertainment card, 
Carte Blanche, says the company's ratio 
of bad debt to sales, while still unaccep
table, has been improving since late last 
year. Under most of these authorization 

systems, at the time of purchase sales 
clerks feed a customer's credit card num
ber into their store's computer, which then 
indicates the shopper's credit status. 

"We had a bad period for a couple of 
years, but collections now are as good as 
they have ever been," says Joseph Garcia, 
executive vice president of Diners Club, 

One reason for the improvement, he 
says, is a speed-up in the monitoring of 
delinquent accounts to the point where the 

DI doing good job,' 

opinion poll shows 
Most University of Iowa students are fairly satisfied with 

The Daily Iowan, according to a recent survey conducted by 
the Iowa Opinion Research Bureau for The Dr. 

Samplings of 160 UI students, representing the entire 
university by college, grade and sex , indicated that 84 per 
cent think The DI is doing an average to good job in meeting 
their personal information needs . More than half the group 
said that this year's paper is better than last year's 01. 
Results of the survey are subject to a 5 per cent statistical 
error. 

One question read, "II students were given a choice of 
where to allocate their student fees, would you allocate the 
same amount, more, or less to The Daily Iowan?" 58 per cent 
responded they would allocate the same amount, 'El per cent 
would give more and 14 per cent would give less to the DI. 

Steve W. Baker, next year's 01 editor, said, "We initiated 
the survey to find out whether we're meeting the needs of the 
students and to find what we can change to meet those needs 
even better." 

The DI staff will try to run several similar surveys through 
next year, according to Baker. 

59 per cent of students surveyed read The Dally Iowan 
every day, while 6 per cent seldom or never read the paper. 

Most students- almost eight out of 1ll-5aid that the m's 
coverage of university news was just about right, the highest 
rating for that question. 

While the majority think the 01 contains the right amount 
of coverage for news, features, sports and entertainment, 45 
per cent felt there is too little national news coverage, and 31 
per cent would like to see more Iowa City news. Almost a 
third of the group fell tha t the DI contains too many 
editorials, 

The five features students read most are News Briefly, the 
Weather, Survival Line, Gary Drake's political cartoons, and 
movie reviews, according to the survey. 

A little over half the students would like to see a syndicated 
column in the paper, with 49 per cent indicating they would 
read Ralph Nader's column regularly. 44 per cent would like 
to see a crossword puzzle in The Dally Iowan, 

Off for Europe 'again 
A trip that has become a traditional pilgrimage to the 

homeland is planned by approximately 60 University of Iowa 
Scottish Highlanders May 28 to July 10. The Highlanders will 
tour Europe for the sixth time this summer, performing in 
England and Scotland. The trip has been made every (our 
years since 1952. 

Prior to leaving for the Bri tish Isles, the group will present 
three performances in Washington, D.C., on May 29-atnoon 
near the Washington Monument, at 2:00 p.m. on the steps of 
the Capitol, and at 8:00 p.m. with the Saint Andrew's Society 
Pipe Band of Washington, D.C. , at National Cathedral School 

The group will then perform in the Scottish cities of 
Dunoon, Fort William, Elgin, Aberdeen, Dundee and 
Edinburgh and will close the performing part of the tour in 
London with a concert at Battersea Park 

The remaining month of the trip will include sightseeing 
tours of London and Amsterdam ; Berlin, Hanover, Salzburg, 
Heidelberg and Munich, Germany; Vienna and_Klagenfurt, 
Austria: Venice, Florence and Rome, Italy ; Geneva, Lugano 
and Lucerne, Switzerland, and Paris, France, before the 
return trip is begun. 

Accompanying the Highlanders will be percussion instruc
tor Ben MUler, and pipe instructor Daniel MacRae. 
Highlander secretary Nadine Thornton is tour organizer and 
will accompany the group, as she has on each of the previous 
tours. Also accompanying the Highlanders will be Tige 
Andrews , Iowa City and James Walker , a former Highlander 
director, now of Chicago, Ill. 

ECKANKAR 
The University of Iowa 

ECKANKAR Campus Society 
will present an introductory lec
ture tonight at 5:30 in the Union 
Miller Room. 

Plans for the regional 
seminar will be discussed. For 
more information phone 
338-1497. 

, 

I 1liti, I 
How did the Iowa football 

team kick off Its 1968 lealOll? 
(No, Dot wIth a kicking tee, 
dumbos.) 

Memories, memories, you 
seniors. See the personals. 

DAILY 
IOWAN 

UNLOAD THOSE 

UNWANTED 

ITEMS 

Per.onal. 
TRIVIA - It was the 01 ' upset 
special. With people like Larry 
Lawrence and Ed Podolak doing 
the backfield dirty work ... and 
Marcos Melendez dOing the kick· 
ing, Iowa upset hlgh·ranked Oreg· 
on State, 21 ·20. In fact, one 
national magaz ine had pegged the 
Beavers at first In the nation. 

Apll. for •• nt 
(Con't) 

SUMMER only - Furnished 
apartment, four blocks from cam· 
pus . 351·4246 between 5·7 p.m. 5·26 

TWO bedroom, air conditioned, 
furnished or unfurnished . June 1. 
Parking, laundry, walking dlst: 
ance, bus . S130 rent negotiable . 
354·2303. 6·5 

WANT AD RATES' 
One to 
Three Days , , , , , ,zoe a Word 
Five Days ..• , ... 23e a Word 
Ten Days . •...... 2ge a Word 
One Month ...•.. SSe a Word 

WITH A 
DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIED ADI 

SUMMER storage space for furni · 
ture, luggage, ele. available . 354. 
1266. 5·24 REDUCED from $175 to $125, 

Minimum Ad 10 Words 
Sorry, no refunds. 

PEGASUS, INC. 

I ". _.ph, P.p. 

Call 338·6969 

SUMM~R IN EUROPE 
only $2101 

Call toll free (800)225·2531 free 
travel planner!!! Uni·travel 
Corporation 

AUTHORIZED FIAT 
Sales, Service and Parts 
Town ' s Edge 

Toyota-Flat 
East end of Marion on 

Hwy.151 Call 337·4851 

rTR;~ELING? STAY · O·VER. 
NtGHTFREEI 

;Stuck at home? Meet traveling 
;people. E)(change privileges with 

lmembers. in U.S. and Canada. I Write : Un iversity Travelers ClUb,', 
Box 9147, Berkeley. CA. 94709. 

---- . 
TEPEE EMPT-Y-?-~ 

RENT FURNITURE 
Daven'port, chairs, dinet
tes, dresser, beds, all ac-, 
cessories for summer oc
cu~ancy or fall reser-II 
vatlons. I 

TEPEE RENTALS & I 
SALES 

Call 337-5977 ! 

INSURANCE 
HorneoWn'rt 
M.bll. H ..... 
Motorc..,cI. 

.... t. I.". .11·"1 
80'" 

lIft·R'fli .,eu Uft IIvl wlttl 

fRVIN PFA8 INSURANCE 
"I M.ld.n L .... 

MOVING??? 
Need boxes. tape, pack
ing paper, fiber or steel 

barrels? Come to 
CITY CARTON 

COMPANY 
919 South Clinton St. 

or call 33B·5691 or 337-2170 
Hours: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., 

weekdays 
Saturday, 8 a.m. to 12 

noon 

Open your Instant Interest 
or checking account today. 

Open 6 days a week. 

Coralville and North Libert)' 

Member F.D.I.C. 

ATTENTtON STUDENTS- Bring 
your gOOd used clothing to The 
Budget Shop . We sell it for 
you . Call 338·3418, Tuesday 
through Saturday, 10 a . m . to 3 
p .m . 5·26 

VOTE for Lorada E. Cllek for 
Johnson County Supervisor on 
your absentee ballot. (Polifical 
Advert isement) . 

BARGAIN for anyone inlerested 
in touring some continent in a 1955 
Cad il lac hea rse. Needs some me· 
chanical tinkering, no casket 
included . Call 338·4796. 5.25 

Help Wanted 
I n accordance with the provisions of 
Chapter I of the Iowa Civil Rights 
Commission 's ruling on sex 
discrimination in advertising, the 
advertis ing department of the Daily 
Iowan will require advertisers in the 
Help Wanted section to file an af · 
fidavit to the Commission, if, In our 
opinion, such adver tiSing could 
possibly violate the Commisslon's 
ruling. All advertiSing that directly 
or indirectly excludes persons from 
applying for a position on the basis 
of sex will fall into this category. 

WANTED - a typist who is a gOOd 
driver and is free to travel. There 
is no selling . Box 125. Harpers 
Ferry , Iowa 52146. 5·25 

NOTH I NG to do this summer? No 
iOb? 3:00 interviews, Tuesday, 
Wednesday , Thursday . south . 
western Company. 2nd floor, Ceoi · 
ter East. 5·25 

FULL time executive secretary 
before June 1. Typing, shorthand, 
filing, reception . Must be respon. 
sible and personable. Newly crea · 
ted iob requiring ini tiative and 
self·reliance. Good pay. Call Prof. 
Weslon, 353·5058, days; 338·3066, 
evenings. 5·26 

WANTED - College iunior or 
senior. ten to twenty hours per
week . Salary S150 to $300 per 
monlh to learn insurance buSI · 
ness . Career opportunity for stud · 
ent after graduation . Send details 
of personal dala to James E . 
Luhrs, CLU. 307 Professional 
Park Bu ilding, Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa . 5·29 

WANTED - Reliable person to 
sell "Head Supplies" for New 
York distributer . Commission . If 
interested. c"l1 Barry, 338·4791 . 

6·7 

FREE rent for helping handi · 
capped person to and from work, 
o'her daily cares . Must have car . 
354·2894, evenings. 6 

Instruction 
PIANQ-Organ lessons. Has Mas. 
ter's Degree in organ . Call 338· 
4579. 7·6 

SAILING- Swimming lessons 
wanted. Dial 351 ·4445. 6·6 

HARVARD student with eight 
year's Japanese langual/e will 
tutor beginning J"panese stud. 
ents this summer. Call 617.498. 
6085, collect, Jon Spayde. 5.26 

AIKIDO lessons, self defense. 
Dial 338·2493. 5.26 

Apt •• for .ent 
ONE bedroom apartment. Furn · 
ished, one block from hospital , 
SilO monthly . Fred, 337 ·3167 . 5·25 

WESTHAMPTON Village - Two 
bedroom, deluxe, furnished, sub· 
lease for summer. 354·1706. 5·26 

BACHELOR units. $60. Inquire 
521 S. Van Buren after 6 p.m. 7·13 

"QUIET location" - Unfurnish. 
ed. two bedroom, "ir, parking, 
near bus . No pets 683·2445. 7·13 

ONE bedroom apartment - Fur· 
nished, ca rpeted, air, on bus line, 
SilO. Lantern Park . 337 ·7942.5·26 

FOUR bedroom house or two 
complete apartments, furn ished· 
unfurn ished. Large yard. Sum· 
mer-longer . 354·1475; 338 ·3717 . 

5·26 

STUDENTS I 
Summer Storage Problems? 
WHY TAKE EVERYTHING HOME THIS 
SUMMER WHEN STORAGE IS SAFE 
AND ECONOMICAL. CALL TODAY FOR 
MORE INFORMATI0N-351·1552. 

SAFLEY MOVING & STORAGE 
220 10th Street East-Coralvill. 

May Grads 
Buy A 

f\ 
@ D .. lln for You 

Special Finalc. Plan for You. Ask Us. 

Volkswagen Iowa City Inc. 
354·2550 

summer sublet. furnished one 
bedroom, excellent air Condlllon · 
ing. 338·5102. 6·5 

Flye root)1 furn ished apartment. 
All utili ties paid, S130. Dia l 337. 
4284. 6·12 

FREE water bed with frame, 
other furn iture with sublease. One 
bedroom, luxury, air . Coralville, 
summer, fall OPtion, bus . S127.50 
Includes utilities, will negollate. 
338 ·5590; Joanne, 356·1247. 6·5 

SUMMER- Furnished efficiency. 
Low rent . References required . 
Larew Realty, 337 ·2841. 6·12 

THE Loll Apartments - New, one 
bedroom, furnished, carpeted, air 
conditioned, no pets, Coralville. 
$140. 351·0764; ~38·7079 . 6·5 

SUMMER sublel - Furnished, 
two bedroom, two bathroom, air 
conditioned, on bus route. Avail . 
able June 1. 354·2514. 6·13 

CHEAP downtown apartment , 
furnished, utilities paid. available 
June .1. 354·1521. 5·26 

Phone 353·6201 

Apt •• for ••• t 
(Con't) 

ONE bedroom unfurnished, close 
In, quiet . $125 monthly. Dial 
351 ·0594 . 5·26 

DESPERATE! will bargain, sum· 
mer sublet for lIirls, furnished, air 
conditioned, dishwasher, carpet· 
ed, two bedrooms, balcony, near 
campus, parking . 353·2855, 353· 
2955, 353·2834 . 5·26 

FUR N I SH E D efficiency-Must 
rent. Sublease-f,,11 lease option. 
Bus. 337·5912. 5.26 

SUMME R sublet- Furnished new 
apartment. Air condilioned, 1'12 
blocks Currier , ,wo·three girls, 
5120. 354·2920. 5·26 

j 

New, Luxurious 
One Bedroom and Efficiencies 

1 Close In. From $120 

@
speCial:h:::rRates@, 

,~ 337·2534 ~ 
351·3736 

PRICE reduced : Summer sublet, 
large, one bedroom apartmenl, 
close. 353·2922. 5·25 

SUMMER sublease-one bed· 
room, furn ished, utilit ies paid . 
Rent negotiable. 351 ·1333. 5·25. 

FOR RENT-June I to September 
1. S153 monlhly, all utilities paid. 
Three bedroom. Call 351 ·4407 . 

77 

UPPA uppa, downtown apart· 
ment for rent. Excellent location. 
Call 351 ·0597. 5·25 

VALLEY Forge Apartments
One and two bedroom, air condi . 
tioned, pool, playground, baskel . 
ball. barbecues and more. Low 
rent includes heat, water, gas. 
Leasing now for summer and fall . 
Special deal oHered students. 
faculty. staff . In Coralville at 
2048·9th Street. Model open today. 
338·0980. 

FURNtSHED, air conditioned, 
two bedroom apartment . Three or 
four adults, no pets. 715 Iowa. 
Phone 351 ·0073 or 337 ·2958. 7·10 

AVAILABLE June I- Two very 
nice, clean, three room. bath, 
furn ished, close, to be rented to 
quiet, orderly people. 337 ·7739. 

5·26 

SUMMER sublet-June I , air 
conditioned, one bedroom, fur 
nished. TV, laundry, bus, Coral. 
ville . 354·2432, evenings ; 3385598, 
days. 

JUNE, July, (Au9ust)-Three 
room furnished efficiency, one 
block to Pentacrest , laundry, 
grocery store. Sloo . Garage. 338· 
8036. 5·25 

SUMMER sublet - Air condilion· 
ed. carpeted, one bedroom, close 
in . 354·2953 . 5·24 

DOWNTOWN - Two bedroom 
furnished to lease . 3"2 S. Du· 
buque, Apartment 3. l54·2m. 

5·24 

FANTASTIC offer! Regular SI55 
apartment, S110 monthly for sum· 
mer, new, unfurnished, air condl· 
tioned . Six blocks from Penta· 
crest. 338·5343 . 5·24 

FOR June 1 and fall-Qne bed· 
room. two bedroom furnished 
apartments. All utilities paid. 
338·8325. 6·30 

JUNEI - Furnished, one bed· 
room apartments, North Linn 51. 
Call 3377560 after 6 p. m. 5·24 

LOOK no further - Great price . 
Modern, spaciOUS, furnished, two 
bedroom sublet aparlment·fall 
option . 338·5192 . 5·24 

FURNISHED lop half of house/ 
two bedrooms, summer sublet al 
$\l0, fall option at Sl65, utilili~ 
extra . 351 ·7954. 703 1st Avenue, 
Coralville. 5·26 

SUMMER sublet-one bedroom. 
furnished, air conditioned. Laun· 
dry, city bus, Coralv ille. 351 ·0820, 
evenings or 338.5590, days. 5·25 

;UMMER bargain, newer, large, 
two bedroom, carpeted, air, laun· 
dry. 337·7818. 6·27 

BEST oHer- Summer with fall 
option . Two bedroom regular 
S16O. 354·1193. 5-25 

DISCOUNT- Sublet two bedroom 
furnished apartment, pool, air, 

NEW, one bedroom, furnished. Coralvi lle . 351 .0791. 5.25 
air, S110, Coralville. 351 ·0738. 

5·25 

TWO bedroom, air conditioned, 
furnished or unfurnished, June I. 
Parking, laundry, walking dis· 
tance, bus . S130. rent negotiable. 
354·2303 . 5.26 

THREE bedroom, three bath, 
modern apartment. 5260 unfurn· 
ished. Air conditioned . bus route. 
Available July \, possible fall 
option . 351 6315 atter 5 p.m. 6·9 

FURNISHED, one bedroom 
aparlment. Summer, option . Air, 
carpeted, parking , bus, Coral · 
ville . 338·5590 ; evenings , 351 4625. 

526 

TWO or three bedroom apart. 
ments , walking distance, parking, 
availab le June, fall opllon. 338. 
4070. 5·24 

DESPERATE - One bedrOOm, 
furnished, air conditioned, dispos· 
ai, laundry. Best offer . 337 ·~861. 

5·26 

SUBLET Two bedroom furnish 
ed. air conditioned . $400 for 
summer . 3541338. 5·26 

SUMMER - sub let with fall 
option, large two bedroom, newer, 
air condlfloned. 5165 monthly . 
351 ·3504. 5·26 

BEAUTIFUl. spacious, furnish . 
ed, one bedroom-nlce locatlon
utilities, S140. 338·4439. 5·26 

REDUCED- f,,11 option, two bed. 
room, fUrnished, utilities pll ld, 
two blOCks campus . S120. 351 ·5679. 

5·26 

SUMMER only - two large 
bedrooms. furnished , S125. Dial 
351 ·3445: 3510035. 526 

JUNE 1st, Sublet downtown, 
furnished carpeted , bay windows, 
fall option . 3384166. 5·26 

ALL UNDER ONE ROOF -
Furnished single suites lind mar· 
rled arartments. All utilities paid 
excep phone . Air conditioned . 
Indoor pOOl . Garages, library. 
stUdy room . Snack bar and gro. 
cery mart . Indoor parking IIvall . 
able, ping pong and pool tables, 
laundry rooms on each floor . Now 
accepling summer and fall leas· 
es . Single au lies from $85, mar · 
r led apartments, S150 . Model 
Apartment . The May Flower 
Apartments, 1lI0 N. Dubuque 
Slreet , 338·9709 . '7-S 

FALL or June ; huge rooms, 
striking furnishings In old house 
near campus; for four ·flve . 337-
9759 . 7.5 

SUBLET summer- Fall option. 
Two bedroom furnished apart· 
ment . Air. Off street parking. bus 
line, pool. $ISO. 338·5540. 5·25 

BRAND new apartment- Two 
bedroom, completely furnished, 
air conditioned, with large kil · 
chen and dishwasher. Located on 
bus roule beside Eagles. 353·3688 
or 337 5996. 5·25 

TWO bedroom completely fur · 
nished apartmenl for Ihree or 
four . Close to Mercy Hospital. 
Av"lIable June I. Call 331·5734 
aller 5 p.m. 5·25 

FALLor June: Bright, attractive· 
Iy furnished ; near campus; S20S 
for three; not a complex : 337.9759. 

5-24 

AVAILABLE June I - Furnished 
efficiency, bus line. Air condition· 
ed . Utilities paid except electricl· 
ty. 5110. 3541367. 5·24 

SUMMER sublet - Tw bed· 
rOOm, furnished , air condl !led. 
Free utilities, $\25 . 337· .4 or 
3379052. 125 River St . 5·26 

SUMMER sublease - Two room 
furnished efficiency, Sloo month· 
Iy . Dia l 338 2375 . 5·24 

CURRtER coeds - Summer spe. 
cla l, three or four bedroom aparl· 
ment . S40 each . Black's Gaslight 
Village 7.7 

5240 for entire Summer I Sublet, 
large one bedroom apartmenl, 
unfurnished, one block from Pen· 
tacrest . 353·1130; 353·1135. 5-26 

'I 

GRADUATING-Must sublet one / I 
bedroom, furnished, air condl· 
tloned apartment on bus route. 
Available June 1, fall option . S160. 
338·0870. 5·26 

EFFICtENCY, 01)' bedroom, two 
bedroorn, furn lsh,d apartments. 
Garages and parking lots. Close to 
campus, available June 1. call 
337·9041. 6-29 

AVAtLABLE ImmedlateIV-Fur· 
nlshed one bedroom, carpeted, 
walking dlltance. 338·1357: 351. 
2298. 6·23 

SUMMIR - Furnllhecl, .Ir con· • 
dillontd, two block. from Currlft'j 
f.1I option . 354·2343. 5·1! 

THREE bed furn ished! ClOSt In, 
summer .fall option . Call 338·7166. 

5·24 

TWO bedroom, unfurnished, air 
conditioned apartment near Unl. 
verslty Hospital . Call evenings, 
351 ·7521 or 351 1739 . 5-24 



DAILY 
. 

IOWAN 
Typl.1 lervlc •• Api •• f.r ••• t 

(C •• 't) 
Api •• f.r ••• t 
(Co.'t) ELECTRIC typing, carbon rib

bOn, editing, experienced. Dial 
338·46.47. 7-13 

CLOSE in - Brand new, two FALL or June; bright, cheerful; 
bedroom, furnished apartment, !lear campus; unusual furnish - IBM Execulive - CarbOn ribbOn, 
$170. June to August 15. 338-9922 I~S for two-three . 337-9759 . theses and short papers . Experl
or 351 ·0602. 6.5 1.:~====:::::::=::::::. enced.338 ·99.7_ 7·11 

SUMMER sublet - One bedroom, 
furnished apartment, air cOndl. 
tloned, Coralville. one year old . 
S130 monthly. Call 338·5590, day· 
time; 354·2608 at night. 7-5 

ELECTRIC typewriter-Theses, 
manuscripts, letters. term pa 
pers. Phone 337-7988. 7-10 

NEW IBM carbOn ribbOn, symbOl 
former University secret-

. 338·8996 . 7·7 

'I1Ie Daily IO'IJ8It--Iowa CHY,Ina-Wed.,1Iby U,IWlZ-P._ 

WII. D ••• I" MI.e. • ••••• t. 
hauling and movl"". Rea. COUCH; chest; typing table; lOX" Ritz-Craft - Two bedroom W •• ,.d 

t 338 .... sewing machine; 1liiY reasonable furnished, air conditioned. well 

..bll. H •••• 

raes. -1895. p.m. 6-6 offer . 351 -7179afler5p. m . 5-26 cared for . Good buy. 338·907hfter TWOtemalestosharehuge, four 

FLUNKING math or basic statis- TWO.wheeled, covered trailer 2 p.m . 6-12 duplex . June 1. 353-37.~; 
tics? Call Janet, 338·9306. 7-6 with-without removable top carrl· SUMMER _ Two bedroom, furn . 65 

er . 338-5956, evenings . 5-26 I hed b I pool C Iville 
Gift - Artist's s 00 '351~~C5a rS' 7 ' ~t '12' 'IWYI .. rn 

~'i~,."~.:J·hll"': ..... , adults. Char- 1911 air condilloner _ 5,000 BTU, $1 . '""",' p .m., ...... . ... 
rnl"mfl";.-.A ' parkIng . 

S20. all, from excellent condition, $85 . Dial 
~~~~ ____ ~6-~16 351-1930. 6-6 

T moving In and around REFRIGERATOR for sale , $15, 
City. Good rates. 337·7~. good condition. Dial 351 ·2685.5-26 

5-25 
KENMORE washer, '120; dryer, 

185; 351 -
1'" Skyline IOX.7 - Partially 6-5 
furnished, IIlr, shed, sklrfs. 337-
.089. 6-12 MALE roommlltes. share furnlsh -

~ apartment four blocks from 
10X56 ParkWOOd _ AI Pentacrest. Summl!r. 353-1325 or 
carpeting, beautifully fu;nls~:' 153-2190. 5-25 

• •••• f.r ••• t 
BIG, cheilj) rooms with great 
COOking tacllities right downtown. 
Hurry! 338-0470. 6- I 2 

EXTRA nice Single or beautiful 
double with kitchen facilities . 
Summer or fall _ 337·9116. 7-12 

APPROVED, men, fOr summer, 
cl~ to University Hospitals . 
353-5268; 338-8859_ 6-' 

SLEEPING - Study. employed 
male-grClduate . Air conditioned. 
338-99013 before 3 p.m. 6-9 

TWO bedroom, new, close, $170. 
Summer sublet·fall option. 337-
27~. 6-5 

CLOSE to downtown-Four loca · 
tlons, new, two bedroom, deluxe, 
furnished apartments. Four bOys 
or four girls. 338·9922 or 351·0602. 

CHIPPER'S custom Tailors, 124 $105. both seven months Old . ~a 

see our new 1 & 2 'h E . Washington. 01111 351·1229. bed: $.48; upholstered rocking 
6-23 chair, $5. 354·1151. 5-26 

Bon Alre. 351 ·5565. 6-9 ONE or two females for luxury 

E XCE . ,partment. Close, air conditioned. 
LLENT condition - Park Summer fall option 351-7825 5.26 

Estllte 10x.55. Air COnditioned. Bon ' . . 

MALE - Available May IS, 
kitchen prIvileges. 351· 1692 after 
6:30 p.m. Anytime weekends. 5.26 

bedroom units un· - -----HAND tailored hemline altera- CHEAP used pool tabte In good Alre_ 338-177.. 6-9 TIRED of apartment living? MEN-Single and double rooms 
fOr summer . Double rooms fOr 
fall . 683-2666. 7-10 der completion, tions. Lady's garments only. condition . Must sell now . Any 

900 West Benton Phone 338-1747. 6-15 oHer reasonable. 338-3833. 5·2. 
Share three bedroom home with 

1965 Two bedroom IOX50-Fur- two girls, Dachshund and fara . 
nished, air, utility shed . 351-6650, Keet . . Own room, barl/llln a $55. 
evenings; 351-5-45'0, days . 6-6 Immedilltely. 353·39~ or 351.5987. 

6·5 
Model & Office open _________ 6_-13 WINDOWWASHING -AlbertA BLACK-white RCA console TV, 

~~~~E~t·s~~~ef~m~~~. daily 9 • 5: 30 or Ehl. Dial ~·2329. 6.15 good condition. Call 3~-1753. 5·26 6-5 
ROOMS fOr rent-Summer and 
fall. Three or four adults together. 
Air conditioned, TV room, kitchen 
privileges . 331-2951. 7-10 

1967 Elcona 12X55 - Furnished , 
thl 3"' 2'79 Phone 338 ·1175 ELECTRIC - Fast, accurate, 

m-::on:::y:·:: .... :-:~::·==:::::::;~I~~ experienced, reasonable. Call WE repair 1111 
,. .... -L-A-B-L-E-JU- n-e-l--F--I-h-ed""" I Jane Snow, 338.6472. 6·8 stereos, radios 

urn s , Helble and Rocca 

MUST sell - Deluxe wllsh~r and 
dryer, pair. Please phone 351-
1078. 5-25 

IIlr conditioned, washer and dry. FEMALE - Available now, re
er, skirted . 182 Boll Alre . 351- juced rent, new, furnished , IIlr 
6958 . 7 ·5 :ond ltioned apartment. 351 -6S05. ROOMS for girls, close to camf,

us, single and doubles. SOme wi h 
kitchen privileges. 351-89OoC_ 6-7 WESTWOOD - WESTSI DE 

1015 Ollkc""t St,...t 

and t~o bedroom, carpeted. ELECTRIC typing - All types, E. Court St., phone 
Nalklng distance, 338- thirteen year's experience. Phone HOOVER portable washing 1965 Ib55 Frontier - Furnished, 

two bedrooms, air, shed, washer , 
carpeted . 351 ·6469 . 6-5 

lvenlngs. 5-25 

1357; 351 ·2298. 337 .3843'. 6·9 CUSTOM SEWING, bridal gowns . machlne-llke new. 351 -2456 even-
Call 626-2540. 5·2. Ings. 5·25 

MALE - Share large two bed · SINGLE, $.45, good tocatlon, fum
-oom apartment, summer and on. Ished, cooking, washing facilities. CORONET 

C:OLONtALManor- TYPING-Theses, term papers, 
)edroom furnished or u!1!,!.!:!11~r! - '~~!c:._~~I~ electric, carbon ribbon. 
~. air conditioned, 6.7 A t • I FRIGIDAIRE refrigerator, good 12x50 - Bon Alre, No . 9'- Alr • ••• .re I.· condition. S25 ' Call 354·2~3, 5:30. conditioner, wllsher . AVIlHable 

fl.lrcondilloned. bus line. 351 -3~. 338-3136. 5-"' 
5-26 ... t906 BroadwlIy-N.lII to Klnirt 

UllrAlUxury, Iffkilnc:ift, _ 
1IIdl'llllll'l, two IIIdroom .1Id 
thr.. b.droom, suI... .1Id 
TownllOuMS. 

jrapes, on bus line. 
~rea. June and fall 
1120. Phone 338·5363 or 

6:30 p.m. 5-2. June . Good buyl 351 .92~ . 6-5 

ELECTRIC new machlne- Thes- Sp.rt. BRAIDED rug set, "-12, runner, 1968 12X6O Marshfield , washer-
es. short papers, etc . Fast reason- .~ 
able. 338·3716. 5·30 1968 DATSUN 1600 Red Sports. door mat, brown, $20. 351-4918. dryer, air COnditioned . Excellent 

MALE - One bedroom apart- MEN - Two doubles, completely 
'Tlent, close, no utilities, no land . remodeled with kitchen. Summer
ord . $55 negotiable. 337-9723.5-26 fall. 337-5652. 7·7 

FromS135 Good condition. $1,000. 263.9OSO, 5·25 condition . 351 -6830 . 6-5 WORKING senior wants open 
Muscatine. 5·26 GIBSON 39 Inch electric stove, 1965 10xSO two bedroom. June 1 minded "semi strlllght" female 

roommate. Furnished, air condl -

SUMMER special - Rooms with 
$SO. Black's GilSllght 

7·7 
C.II33I-7051 

bedroom luxury an",r'''',AnH 
summer sublease -

t. Your August rent 
TWO bedroom furnished base us. Three months 
ment. fireplace. bar. Availabll,~n,m.e'rT"n'e living for the price 
now' 337·5126; 338·8226. 6·11 Call 337 ·7962. 6. 

VOLVO 1961, 1445, dark blue, air S25. Call 338·4232 after 5 p.m. occupancy, $3,000 . Bon Alre . lIonlng. Cllrpet, clos. to campus'I ~~;~()5r~~!~~~;''''''I'''_I ... 'rl'''--
conditioning, AM-FM radio, radl . 5-25 351 ·7~. ~·5 IIvallable June 1. $60. 356·3047; I. ':;.'II"I~I,, _clean, prlvat. 

GENERAL typing - Notary Pub- al tires, Konl shocks, $1,695. E NlARGI NG I 75 d CORALVILLE t II h f J38-9Sa. lifter 5 p.m . ." Summer onlv • 
IIc, Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa State 351 -7806. 5·26 SOmm EL OmegaernSneesw- 351 7a9n67 ra er ome or , 
Bank Building, 337-2656. 5-25 " . - single. $40 plus ulilities . 338·5192 . ONE female for summer fur . 7-6 

1971 Toyota-.-door, Mark II, IIlr after 5 p.m. 5-25 6·5 nished. close In, air conditioned. R-Slngles, furnished, 
Ho ••• for R •• , conditioned, radial tires, radio. MAGNAVOX console, black- 10x50 PARKWOOD, air, skirting, 3~- 1S11 5-25 monthllc' opposite Music 

351-846.4. 5-26 white, fair condition, 525. 354-2927. carpeting. $3,200. Very clean . MALE or female, summer only, ng. KI chen, pets. 338-951'. 

Child C.re 

SUBLEASE-Two bedroom de. 
luxe, furnished, air COnditi~lng REE bedroom farmhOuse, 
laundry, close. 337-5653. 5.24 D.plex f.r Re.t summer sublease. $160. After 5:30 

p.m., 338-2929 . 6·5 

PROFESStONALL Y rebuilt VW 5·24 338-6297. 5-26 own bedroom _ Utilities Included, ___________ 7-6 

~nug~~n~~~~: ;o"U~al~;\:I~~tf~ : MAN'S v.:atch-Bulova 30 lewels, 1965 SK Yll N E 1 OxSS- TretS , itl~gme, only $SO per mo~~~ 
S2SO 338.1787 5-25 self-winding , cillendar, excellent, open view, furnished, air, washer 

8lE room for girls, fall, 
Ing privileges, close in . 338· 

7·5 .. value appraiSed, $35. 3~-2685.6 · 6 patio awning, shed . Well ONE -two males- Summer, air 
1966 Volkswagen . Call 338-1765 or HOUSEHOLD sale-Real bar. fo_r_._3_5_1._13_1_2. _______ conditioning, bus line. cheap, will JUNE I - Room, male grad 
351 9981 526 I Chll ' I thl negotiate. 3S.-2092. 5-25 studentf newer home, quiet , prlv-- . - Oil ns . dren 5 co ng, ages 1969 SAFEWA'I' , OvH __ Tt'r ... , lite en rance . 351 -1322 after 5 

birth to 7; lady's clothing, size 5; bedrooms, unfurn FEMALE to share two bedroom p .m . 15 
1968 Volkswagen Fastback - books bath mars ; sota beo ; air, excellent condl furnished apartment In Corlllville 
Must sell, make me an offer. ; deep fat fry- payments. 338-9281, for summer. Central aIr, POOl . FALL or June : Single, double : 
351 -1097. 6·9; radio; portable 629-~23, evenings. After 5 p.m, 3518469. 525 kitchen, bllth, living room 

crib; COffee and end ; unusual furniture; near 
drapes; curtains; iron; LOW cost insurance for FEMALE, shllre large, air (ondl· campus: 337.9759 . 7-5 

tools; electriC mObile home - The linest tloned apartment, own room, 
through 23 . 2535 tlon of rates and coverages close. 351 ·0~8. 5·2. GIRlS-May 29-end summer 

FOR sublease June 1 - Large 
luxury two bedroom apartment: Cvele. 

1969 FIAT. 124 Spyder. Clean,low 
FARMHOUSE near Mark IV mileage. 51,500. Weekdays, 3S.. 
apartments. Rooms available 524 

Mormon Trek Rd) . IIble designed especially for school. $60, single room; $.45, 
Irvin Pfab Insurance, c1l1l351 · TWO male roommates wanted for double . Close In . 337-4"6. 5.26 
anytime. furnished apartment on bus route. 

$SO each. 351·~. 5·2. WOMEN-Near Burge, $65-$90, 
$200 monthly. Phone 337-7962 . , male ·female. No lease. 351-2733. - COMPLETELY furn ished cooking. Like new, summer or 

5·26 5·24 
BRIDGESTONE 17Scc - $250 or 

SUBLEASE new, one bedroom, best offer. Call Dick Stamp. 351 - FOUR bedroom triplex for sum· 
Ilr conditioned, furniShed, close 0181 . 5·25 mer. Good price, utilities paid. 

OLKSWAGEN-Yellow, 
warranty . Excellent con-

Call 3~-16A3 . 6-6 

conditioned trailer, 10x.2. F FEMALE- Share large furnished longer . Phone 338 -3717 . 5-26 
Ing available . 351 -0310 or 331-4188, apartment, close In, fall option . 
ask for Ralph . 6-15 337-2319. 6·6 ROOMS for women, kitchen privi-

n, S155. 351 -9595. 6·7 354-2860. 5.261 ~~~~~;:~~:~E.~ 
1969 Triumph Bonneville, $800. I~ 

leges, laundry facilities . 503 S. 
1966 American IOX$G-Furnlshed, GtRL - Reduced to $40. Coronet Clinton. 351 -514 lifter . :30 p.m _ 
air conditioned, carpeted, skirted. Apartments . Dial 3S.·2372 . 6-5 5-26 

iUMMER sublet - Fall option Dial 338·7628. 
rwo bedroom . close. 5170 . Oia -------.---
Il72764. 51 YAMAHA 1970 - l00cc Twin, 
---~---~--- 5225. Dial 353·2080. 5.26 7·6 
ELMWOOD Terrace-Two bed-
room furnished apartment. S02 1967 HONDA Scrambler-Good TWO bedroom house, four males 
5tMtreet, Coralville. No children condition, custom paint. Call preferred . Furnished, air conal-
or pets. 338-5905 or 351 . Steve 337-4149 5-25 ti!,ned, basement, garage, Coral-

•. Ville . Summer or fall. 337-2491. 
1971 SUZUKI T250-Excellent. 5·25 

FOR. June and Fall - spacious $475, might trade smaller bike. SUMMER sUblet- Five bedroom 
furnished apartment. Ample 351-8932. 5·25 furnished opposite Music Build. 
room for five persons. Three Ing garag' es 338 9519 6 23 
blocks from campus . $300 a 1969 Bultaco 250cc - Light,' .'. . 
month. No pets. Phone 338-0920 powerful road bike. 1,B80 miles. A I D I 
after 3:30 p.m. 6·28 Good conditon. $330. Evening, 354- • 0.· O .... t e 

1391 . 5-26 

Bon Alre. 351 ·ao.2. ~· 12 
FEMALES - DeIUII&', two bed- ROOMS for females, summer and 
r~m, rent negOtiallle . Close, fall . l.lIrge kitchen, closa In. 
laundry, aIr, (urnlshe~ . 3~7-3369. 337·57~. 6.30 

6-5 
AIR conditioned, unapproved, 

ONE, two girls to share four turnlshed. single rooms for men, 
ed carpeted air bedroom, two bath, spacIous, across stree!from campus. Cook-

CONVERTIBLE - 1966 Corvalr USED vacuums, S10 and up. available May 26. r~rnlShed, air conditioned hOuse Ing facilities. $55. JackSOn's China 
Corsa . Very rare . Good condl- Guaranteed . Dial 337-9060. 6-26 ree blocks from campus . Own & Gift, 11 E. Washington, 337 -~1. 
tion. $850. 337-9786 628 room, oH street parking. $70, 6·29 
_______ . ____ . 1965 STAR 12x~ . Furnished, air, Includes utilities. Call 337 ·2267. 5 

1970 Opel GT Sports. 351-2958, KALONA Kountry Kreatlons - washer. Beauhful lot . $3,800. 338· 5-26 JUNE I-Single room for male, 
5:30.7:30 p.m. or 763 PRC day- The place with the handmades, 9342, evenings. 529 refrigerator. $SO II month Includes 
time. 6-20 Kalona, Iowa. 6-9 MALE- Apartment, one block utilities. 337-9038. 6·29 

1968 - Twelve wide, three bed- from campus for fall , $60 month· 
NEW radio anCl television tubes. baths, skirted. shed . Iy- _ 337 .3117. 5-25 

CONVERTIBLE 1968 Flat, Slata Below Retail cost. Will also check Mobile Home Park 
MEN-Sleeping rooms, singles 
ana doubles, close In. 338 .. 286; 

SUMMER sublet~paclous three 
bedroom apartment, furnished, 
utilities paid, negotiable rent, 
near hospital. 338·9941. 5·24 

HONOAS - New 1972 models . 
C8500 now $1298. New 350 Hondas 
$699. New 175 Hondas $589. New 
CT70K now $289. New Z50K now 

Spring. 12,000 miles. Good shape, tubes In your set. Call 338'()157 . tfn umber 56. 351-0008. 
1963 DODGE - 4-door. spacious, white. $7SO . 679-2358. 6·15 
very good condition . Iowa Safety 

ONE- Two females tor apart- 351 ·8786. 5-25 
ment, one blOCk from East Hall. 
Air, color TV, dishwasher, $SO 
eaCh. 338·4300. 5-2. inspected. $300. Riley, 338-3343 .6·6 Pet. 

1963 COMET- Low mileage, has 
had recent ball lolnts, shocks, 
brakes. tires. S225. 351-2955. 5·26 

EFFICIENCY for one-Sl00-S115. $155. No extra charges. No walt
Also four rooms for three, $150. Ing. Daily service. Stark's Sport 
Summer or longer, one block from Shop. Prairie du Chien, Wiscon
East Hall . Phone 338·3717. 5·26 sin . Phone 326-2331. 7-7 MUST sell -1964 Mercury Mont

clair-very good condition . Auto
iUBLET summer-T 1970 Harley Davidson 350cc matic, radiO , Inspected. Best off-
oom. furnished, air rnr"tl~tlnr'lnr,ISprint . Good condition, low miles. er . 351 ·5767. 5-26 
ree, parking, Illundr $450 or best offer Call 351 ·a.79. AKC German Shepherd pups, 

.Id •• r Rld.r 

:Iose m. Optional fall 5-26 1966 Chevrolet convertible - S795. seven weeks Old . Wormed . Parti-
38.6262. AutomatiC, power steering, power ally housebroken. Call 656-2391. RIDE needed to D.C.-Virginia 

HARLEY Davidson, 1911 Sprint, brakes. 338.~. 5·26 5·25 before June 6. 354-1297. 5.25 

M •• leal 

A.tl ..... 

SINGLES and doubles, summer
fall , close In, kitchen privileges . 
337-2573. 6-23 

SINGLE rooms - Furnished. 
color TV, kitchen and washing SINGLE room for women, cook · 
facilities . $40 per month. 351 - Ing privileges, parking space. 
01367 . 6-13 Dial 337-7819. 5-24 

BARGAtNABLE - two bedroom 
apartment, new furnished, air, 
carpeted. Six blocks to Penta · 
crest. Fall option . 338-1351. 5·24 

low miles, no accidents, $600. 
338-6297. 5-26 1965 Pontiac Grand Prix - Aqua 

with black top. Call after 10:30 
1970 HONDA 3SOCL-Excellent p.m., 338-1224. 5·26 

MEN - SleepIng rooms In clean, MALES - Singles. doubles, dup
quiet home across from FIeld lex. some kitchens. West of Chem· 
House . 338·1865 . 6-13 Istry.337·2405. 5-30 

OLD-NEw-and the unusual at 
FREE kittens-Six weeks, house- NEED ride to Florida. June "Alleytiques" (across from Re
broken. Call between 4·7 p.m., 351- l-after. No luggage . 351·0897.5·26 creation Center on .Burlington 
2580. 5-22 street). Something for everyone. 

NEED ride to Hoover Library, Try us-you'll like our prices I StNGLE room - Summer or MEN- Singles for summer or filiI. 
FURNISHED apartment for the 
summer, SI25 monthly Includes 
utilities. 337-9038 . 6·5 

condition, low mileage. Dial 351· 
2761. 6-5 1968 aIds 442-Power steering, PROFESSIONAL dog grooming 7:30-8:30 any mornings on regu · Open 10.5 and Monday evening . longer, available June 1. Dial 338 ·~30 after 5 p .m. or 337-71"1 

puppies, kittens, tropical fish. lar basis, will pay . Ron, 3S.·2351. 6-27 354·2675 . 5·26 anytime. 6-8 4·speed, air, rear defroster, low 
1966 Norton 75OCc-New tires, miles, excellent condition . 1968 
fenders, battery, wiring. S6S0. Cougar-6.5 liter, air, power 

SUMMER sublet-Qne bedroom 3S.-1598; 354-1761. 6·6 steering. disc brakes, till steer-
furnished . 615 S. Clinton. $125 ing. 337-3051; 351 ·9610. 5-25 

pet supplies. Brenneman seed 5 '241mmlmw=mmlmmmiimii~iii;miEimimmmlmml Store, 401 S. Gilbert. 338-8501. 6-23 
R wanted to accompany 

and two small children to 
negotiable. Call 337-90'" after ~ 1970 KAWASAKI Mach III 500, 
p.m. 5·26 black . Superb machine. 351·0791. 1970 CHEVELLE-3SO automatic, 

5·26 excellent condition, low mileage. 
SUMMER sublease-Glrls, Single ----------- Warranty. 338-7258. 5·25 

CARRIE Ann Grooming Salon
May special, Schnauzers, S7.SO . 
351-5341 6-14 

rooms In house, $SO each. 353·1912. 1968 Honda Scrambler 35OCc. Ex-
__________ 5.26 cellent condition. Must sell $3SO Wa.t.d 10 •• v 

354·2799. ' 5-24 CONVERT! BLE for sale - 1968 , 

IM"nf •• n. or SOuth Dakotll . Call 
5·2. 

Apt. for Sal. 
SUMMER sublet - Furnished Mercury Montego MX-Alr condl -
efficiency. air conditioned , big MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE _ tioned, low mileage, olive green WANTED to buy - Double bed, FOR sale - Condominlym apart
enough for two . $125 monthly . Exciting low cost coverages de. with. black top . Call 338.1619, comple". Dial 354-1859. 5·26 ment at 228 S. Summit . Larew 

338·5094 . 6·8 signed especially for you. Irvin iev~eiiiniiilOiiigiiisiii' iiiiiiiiiii •• iiiiiiiiiii.6 •. ~5~ .............. .J.R.e.a.lt~y,.3.3.7.-2.8 ... 1 •.••• ;;,~.1.1 Pfab Insurance, call 351-7333 any-
FREE damage depoSit. sublet time, ask for Shirley ~.26 
new, one bedroom furnished, air. . 
disposal, shag carpeting. bus . 1971 Honda 17Scc Scrambler. per. 
$142 .SO, available May 25. 354· fect condition, $465, or offer . 
1788. 6·8 354-2653. 6-12 

SUMMER sublease - Two bed · Lid d 
room deluxe, furnished, air condl · •• a. • ••• 
lIonlng, laundy facilities. 337·4309. 
___________ ~.5 LOST wedding jewelrles In front 

of K·Mart shopping cenler, Fri. 
SUMMER sublet-Qne bedroom day (May 19) evening between 
Westside, near hospltlll and cllm· 9:30 and 10:00 p .m . 351-.715 Re. 
pus. Available June 1. 337·2381. ward . . 5-25 

5·24 
FOUR girls can rent a two LOST - Black·sil ver Parker 
bedroom apartment at Seville for founta in pen, Monday, near Whet
S50. each per month. Phone stone's-Pharmllcy Building. 
338 .1175. Generous reward . 351 ·2879. 5·24 

DELUXE, one bedroom, 
nlshed, air, near University 
pita Is, $145 . 351·2008 . 

DOWNTOWN, spacious, 
nllhed apartments. Two-four 
dents. Summer, filII . 338·8587 

YOU will receive a frM 

FOUND - Near "Sanctuary," 
black tonneau cover. Phone 351· 
5692. 5·24 

REWARD-Brown wllllet, lost 
May 18. 7 a.m . John 337-9555; 
3S3·s.56. 5-23 

H •••••• 
••• t.d 

COOked spag/leltllnd wine dinner 
four, 11 you sublet our two bedroom 
furnished Ipartm.nt. Air con
ditioned, off street Plrklng'ItWD ,. bl"lIdwlrrs,otumdents wlnt to rent a 
A~III1.bl. June 1 It $t6O. Call house . '150-S200 
337-37S.. 5-3 Will consider lellse 

, •• _:, .. "~.=summer. Call 338· 
IIlk for Steve. 7-7 SUILIASE summer, fall option, 

lie luxe one bedroom, furnished, 
IIr condItioned, pets, '130. 3S.. 
2315 5.24 married couple. June only. 

. 1282. 5-26 
UNFURNISHED one bedroom, 

E
rH block. FI.ld House, bus. WANTED-Four students In 
1~ monthly. Summtr sublelse. of house. Cilil KevIn, 354· 
III option . 338·1711. 5.24 John, 351-9158. 

------~-

HAWKEYES 
are still being distributed 

in 

Com m un ica-tion 
Center 

Room 111 

Walk the Dog or Jog 
AND EARN CASH; 

or just walk around by yourself enjoying the beautiful 

early morning summer sky & fresh air. 

The Daily Iowan Needs Carriers Now 

for these Areas • Lantern Park 

• Westhampton Village 

• Valley Forge 

These routes each pay about $5.00 per week, take 

about 1 hour to deliver, must be delivered by 

7:30 AM. 

Contact Jill COllIn 111 COIIIIUllicalion Cemr Ph. 353-6203 



[~;g~'~bMatting title 
to Iowa's Schutzius 

Iowa right fielder Larry Schutzius won the Big 
Ten batting championship, and pitcher Bill 
Heckroth had the best won-lost record in league 
play, 

Final Big Ten statistics showed Schutzius hit 
,444 in 16 conference games to become only the 
third Hawkeye to win a Big Ten batting cham
pionship, Other Hawkeyes to win the batting title 
were Jim George in 1939 with a ,452 average and 
Clarence Dunagan with a ,395 in 1942, 

Schutzius also was the league leader in hits 
(24) and total bases (41) , 

Heckroth, senior righthander from Dysart, 
was 5-0 against conference opponents and 
equaled a conference record by hurling three 
shutouts, His 1.00 earned-run-average was the 
second best in the Big 10, 

The champion Hawkeyes led the league with 
their ,976 fielding mark and were second in bat
ting with ,301. 

record, including 11 straight wins in conference 
play , 

After a slow start earlier in the season, Fred 
Mims has come on with the hottest bat in the 
lineup, Mims is batting an even ,500 for the last 10 
games, including two home runs in the final 

• game against Northwestern that decided the Big 
Ten title, 

Larry Schutzius tops all Hawk hitters with ,345 
followed by Ray Smith 1.3171. Mims 1.313) and 
Tom Hurn (.306). 

Righthander Mark Tschopp will start for Iowa , 
Tschopp finished the season 7-2, the best record 
on the pitching staff, 

Bill Heckroth, a senior righthander with a 7-3 , 
record, will pitch Friday's game for Iowa, Jim 
Wise, Mark Ewell and Dan Dalziel. who all own 
2-1 records, will be ready for relief duty, 

Central Michigan is 1-3 against Big Ten com- ' 
petition this year, The Chippewas lost a pair to 
Michigan. then split with Michigan State, The 
Michigan State win was against star hurler Brad 

, VanPelt. 

The Hawks are busy making preparations for 
the NCAA District 4 baseball tournament at 
Bowling Green, Ohio, 

Iowa plays Central Michigan at 1 p,m, The 
Chipewas will be trying to give Iowa catcher Jim 
Sundberg fits. since the team has stolen 139 bases 
this season, The figure is believed to be an NCAA 
record, Iowa's Hawkeyes have allowed only 
eight steals in 13 attempts, 

Central has won 19 of its last 22 games and is 
playing for the first time in the uniVersity 

Larry Sc hu tzius division of the college world series playoffs, Last 
year Central was runner up in the NCAA college 
division , 

Central Michigan is 27-9-1 for the year, 
Bowling Green is 22-10-2 and Northern Illinois is 
24-6, 

In other action Thursday, Northern Illinois will 
meet Bowling Green, There will be three games 
on Friday, at 10 a,m .. I p,m, and 4 p,m .. and a 
sixth game Saturday if needed in the double 
elimination tournament. Iowa goes into the tournament with a 21-14 

Stander: Even chance 
to whip Frazier in fight 

OMAHA, Neb, (AP) - Ron Stander said 
Tuesday he has a 5().50 chance of taking 
Joe Frazier'S world heavyweight cham
pionship and proved he's already a cham
pion of the put-on, 

Stander engaged in some verbal 
give-and-take with sports writers before 
going through a light workout for his 
scheduled IS-rounder against Frazier 
Thursday night in Omaha Civic 
Auditorium, 

About his nickname, "The Bluffs But
cher, " Stander, who lives in neighboring 
Council Bluffs, Iowa, said, "They had to 
come up with something, It was probably a 
tossup between belter and butcher," 

Commenting on the 241 pounds he 
weighed for his last fight , against Mike 
Boswell, Stander, a beer drinker of some 
note, said, "I had a really bad cold right 
before the Boswell fight and I had to drink 
a lot of tea, " 

On the matter of his purse, he said, "I'm 
getting 20 per cent of the live gate and I'm 
getting 50 per cent of the foreign television 
moeny or $100, whichever is greater," 

Frazier, who concluded his serious 
training Monday, is getting $150,000; from 

television and 40 per cent of the live gate 
after taxes for the fight which is scheduled 
tostartatlO :25p,m" EDT, 

The fight will be seen on home television, 
beginning at 10 p,m" on TVS Television 
Network hookup of more than 150 stations 
and will be beamed to other countries, 

"I'm not going to make any excuses if I 
get beat," said Stander in a serious 
moment. "I'm still going to be proud be
cause I consider Joe Frazier one of the 
greatest champions, But I still think I have 
a 50-50 chance of wiMing," 

The 27-year-old Stander has 23 victories 
with IS knockouts, one loss and one draw 
as a pro and has built a solid following in 
this area, 

"There's a lot of them (some of the 
expected sellout crowd of 10,050) who'll be 
there to see me get beat, too ," said Stand
er, 

But Monday night a crowd of 3,000 tur
ned up at Bayliss Park in Council Bluffs to 
get Stander's autograph, 

Many wore T-shirts with the words, 
"Back The Butcher, Go Big Ron," Others 
wore shirts inscribed "The Butcher" and 
showing a picture of Stander hitting a 

chopping block with a meat cleaver in his 
gloved hand, 

"This is Slander Country," read a ban
ner spanning Broadway in Council Bluffs, 

Frazier remained the 10-1 favorite to run 
his unbeaten pro record to 29-0, In his first 
28 fights , he won 25 by knockout. 

The only common opponent the two men 
fought was Manuel Ramos, Stander fought 
a l{)-round draw with Ramos and scored a 
100round decision over him, Frazier 
knocked out the Mexican in two-rounds 
when Frazier was recognized as champion 
by only six states, 

The Stander fight will be Frazier's third 
defense since he became champion by 
stopping Jimmy Ellis in five rounds in 
February, 1970, His other defenses were a 
two-round knockout of light heavyweight 
champion Bob Foster, a unanimous 
IS-round decision over Muhammad Ali and 
a four-round knockout of Terry Daniels, 

The two judges for the fight are to be 
Jack Ficler, a Nebraska state racing 
steward, and Harry Farnham, chairman 
of the state racing commission, while the 
referee is to be Zack Clayton, head of the 
Pennsylvania State Athletic Commission, 

Fine 'Skins, reprimand Allen 
NEW YORK (AP) - The Washingto~ Redskins were slapped 

with a $5,000 fine and Coach George Allen was verbally 
reprimanded by Commissioner Pete Rozelle in an executive 
session at the National Football League meetings Tuesday, 

The fine tagged on the club was the maximum that could be 
assessed the team by Rozelle while the verbal reprimand of 
Allen represented the first time in Rozelle'S 13-year reign as 
commissioner that a coach had been subjected to that 
em barassment. 

"While the problem could have been unintentional in nature, 
such practices are cause for deep concern." Rozelle told Allen, 
"We wanted him to know that we can 't have violations on rules 
that could effect the competitive aspect of the game," 

Under league rules, $5,000 was the maximum fine Rozelle 
could assess without seeking further sanctions from the ex
ecutive committee, Rozelle said he "did not recommend addi
tional financial penalty," 

Rozelle also said there were no additional penalties involved 
and that Allen was not on probation , Asked if he thought there 
might be any repetition of the problem, Rozelle said sharply : 

Baseball 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

East 
W L Pet,GO 

Cleveland 18 10 ,643 
Detroit 16 13 ,552 
Baltimore 15 14 ,517 
New York 12 16 ,429 
Boston 10 17 ,370 
Milwaukee 9 17 ,346 

West 
Chicago 20 10 ,667 
Oakland 18 10 ,643 
Minnesota 17 11 ,607 
Texas 15 17 ,469 
Kansas City 12 18 ,400 
California 11 20 ,355 

Results Tuesday 
Chicago 2, New York 1 

21h 

3112 
6 
71h 
8 

1 
2 
6 
8 
911z 

Montreal 6, Philadelphia 2 
Atlanta 2, Cincinnati I 
Pittsburgh 6, St. Louis 2 
Houston 7 San Diego 0, second 
gameN 
San Francisco at Los Angeles, 
N 

Games Wednesday 
California (Rose 0-0) at Oak

land (Segui 0-1 ), night 
Minnesota (Perry 3-3) at Kan

sas City (Splittorff 3-3) , night 
Chicago (Bradley 4-2) at 

Texas (8roberg3-2). night 
Milwaukee (Parsons 3-2) at 

Detroit (Cain 0-3) , night 
Cleveland (Wilcox 4-3) at New 

York (Hinton 0-0) , night 
Baltimore (Palmer 4-3) at 

Boston (Krausse 1 1) night 

Big 10 medal 
to Triplett 

Dave Triplett, wide receiver 
on the University of Iowa foot
ball team last fall , has been 
awarded the Big Ten Medal of 
Honor, 

The medal is awarded an
nually to a senior at each con
ference school who demonstra
tes excellence in both scholar
ship and athletics, 

Triplett , a history major from 
Des Moines, carries a 3,63 grade 
point average and recently was 
elected to Phi Beta Kappa, 
national academic fraternity , 

THE CRISIS CENTER 

Somebody cares, 

Every day 2 p.m, to 2 a.m, 

351-0140 

standings 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

East 
W L Pct, GB 

New York 22 8 ,733 
Pittsburgh 19 12 ,613 5 
Chicago 16 15 ,516 8 
Philadelphia 15 18 ,455 10 
Montreal 15 19 ,441 lQIh 
St. Louis 12 22 ,353 13112 

West 
Houston 21 12 ,636 
Los Angeles 20 14 ,588 Ph 
Cincinnati 18 16 ,529 31h 

San Diego 15 20 .429 7 
Atlanta 13 20 ,394 8 
San Francisco 12 25 ,324 

Results Tuesday 
Cleveland 3, New YorkO 
Milwaukee 3, Detroit 0 

11 

Boston 6, Baltimore 5 
Minnesota at Kansas City, rain 
Chicago 2, Texas 1 
California at Oakland, N 

Games Wednesday 
Philadelphia (Fryman 2-2 or 

Champion 3-2) at Montreal 
(Morton 1-4 ), night 

New York (McAndrew 2-1 or 
Capra 3-U at Chicago (Hooton 
3-4 or Pappas 3-3) 

Pittsburgh (Moose 2-2) at St. 
Louis (Spinks 3-1) , night 

Atlanta (Kelley 2-4) at Cincin
nati (Simpson 1-0) 

San Francisco (Stone 0-4) at 
Los Angeles (Osteen 5-1), night 

Houston (Wilson 2-3) at San 
Diego (Arlin 3-3), night 

It's A Whopper I 

FISH 
25C 

WED. & THURS. 

May 23 & 24 

HENRY'S 
Across from Pentacrest 

Hwy6W., Coralville 

Monday thru Saturday Speclalll 

HAMMS 
On Tap Special GLASS 

With purchase at George's Gourmet"". , with any 
Pizza, Spaghetti, Fish, Chicken, Rib, Steak Dinner or 
Gourmet Sandwich, 

George's Gourmet 
PIZZA HOUSE AND RESTAURANT '10~!'il 
DINING - DELIVERY - CARRY OUT 'I"'" 
830 1st Ave, E, 1/2 block NI' 
North of Towncrest Shop- k>.. "'pA 
ping Center AEJ~tr/ " -"-

Phone 338 -7801 ,LG..' T, ••• linlo • • n 
4-12:30a,m,Sun-Thurs ~'I.' _ 
4-2:30a.m, Frl&Sat ' , -

.-.~.-.~~~~~---~--~~~ .... ~ 
t 
t 
t 
t 

AXE The penalties were meted out as a result of two of the 19 trades 
Allen made after he took over as coach of the Redskins prior to 
the 1971 season and began a series of transactions in which he 
acquired veteran players for draft choices, 

"No," t 
In the two cases in which Allen tripped over the draft choices, t Wednesday - . Thursday 

In two cases, Allen acquired players-defensive backs Rich 
Petitbon from Los Angeles and Speedy Duncan from San 
Diego-for draft choices he previously had traded away, That 
violated league rules and brought on stiff penalties, 

In calling Allen on the carpet, in executive session-at which 
only one executive of each club plus the commissioner is 
present, Rozelle said he stressed "the importance of adhering to 
league rules and policies, 

Two set world 
pole vault record 

EL PASO, Tex, (AP) - American Bob Seagren and 
Sweden's Kjell Isaksson each set a world pole vault record 01 
18 feet, 4 inches Tuesday at an AA U-sanctioned pole vault 
competition, 

Seagren, vaulting for the Southern California Striders, first 
set an American record of 18-lh in his competition with Is
aksson, who set the previous world record of 18-2 last month, 

Seagren and Isaltsson reached the world record height in , 
their second attempts at 18-4, 

Isaksson and Seagren both tried and missed three times at 
18-6 \14, 

he acquired Duncan and Petitbon with draft choices he already 
had given to the New York Jets and the Buffalo Bills for defen- t 
sive ends Verlon Biggs and Ron McDole. respectively , t 

Rozelle said full restitution of the missing draft choices had 
been made to the clubs involved by the Redskins, t 

Reached for ~omment, Allen said, .. It's all over and its his- , 
tory. and that's all I have to say," , 

Dallenbach gets! 

STP-Lola , 

NO COVER 

Old 
Milwaukee 

Daily t1 9 p.m. 

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind, (AP) 
- Wally Dallenbach, a 36-year
old veteran driver from East 
Brunswick, N, J" will get a 
chance to compete in the 56th 
running of the Indianapolis 500-
mile race after all, 

The car will line up for Satur
day 's noon EDT start in 33rd 
position , 

t _______________ ~ 

Dallenbach, who was bumped 
from his position among the 33 
starters by ex-stock car ace 
Cale Yarborough in last gasp 
qualifying Sunday, was named 
Tuesday to replace the injured 
Art Pollard in Andy Granatelli's 

DOC SEVERINSEN 
DIRECT FROM JOHNNY CARSON'S 

TONIGHT SHOW 
And His Now Generation Bross 

Big 10 approves tv pact WITH 

lODAY'S CHILDREN 

CHAMPAIGN, Ill , (AP) -
Big Ten Commissioner Wayne 
Duke announced Tuesday that 
the conference has entered into 
a two-year contract with the 
HUllhes Sports Network for 
,televising Big Ten basketball 
next season, 

Duke, speaking to newsmen 
during the Big Ten's spring 
meeting, said the format for the 

television coverage has yet to' 
be determined but said he was 
hopeful of instituting several 
innovations, 

Among them, he said, would 
be the televising of three wild 
card games at the end of the 
schedule and improved half
time shows, He disclosed no 
price for the deal. 

Duke said that most of the 

meeting between Big Ten ath
letic directors was spent di s
cussing various coaches' rec
ommendations, None were act
ed upon, he added, 

Par! of the discussions. he 
said, centered around the possi
bility of having competition in 
eastern and western divisions in 
some sports to help lower travel 
costs, 

TWO BIG PERFORMANCES 
Saturday - June 3 - Malonic Aud. - Davenport 

Matinee 3 p.m. 
Evening 8 p.m. 

t-:::-:-: ...... ~;;r-:--I Mall Your 
Order To : P,O, Box 2091 

DI Yl nporl, low. 

Orders must De accompanied by a stamped, 
1--:--..... ---1 se ll -addressed envelope, No uch.nges, No 

refunds, 

• 
Bad day to cook? 

Great 
day to 
bring 
home 
the thrift box. 

Visit the Colonel 
KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN 

2310 Muscatine 
CHARCO'S 

Hlway 6, Wesl 
Coralville 

Ph,337-3 161 
lowl City 

Ph, 35HllO ' 

ME HlOCOLOR 

ENDSTONITE 
"THE HOSPITAL" 

ENDSTONITE 
"THE FRENCH 
CONNECTION" 

"WILD 
BUNCH" 

"LITTLE FAUS 
& BIG HALSY' 
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